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Summary & conclusions:
1. Both directives require ecosystem approach and are based on adaptive
management. The setting of environmental targets is based on chemical quality and
biological status and should address the changes in the structure and functioning of
ecosystems.
2. Identification of coastal water body types as required by Water Framework
Directive (WFD) is not required for Marine Strategy Framework Directive
(MSFD). However, characterization of hydro-morphological and physical features
that is a part of the initial assessment of the MSFD links to WFD typology. The
common coastal types, defined for the WFD intercalibration, are based on the
differences in the physical/ freshwater discharge regime in all regional seas. It may
be useful to check that those are in line with the marine regions and sub-regions
identified for the MSFD.
3. MSFD requires assessment of the marine habitat types. Although those are not
included as assessment units in the WFD, biological quality element specific
assessment and classification systems developed for WFD purposes are generally
habitat specific. Final classification of WFD should also consider all habitats in a
water body. Therefore some tools that are developed for WFD purposes may also
be applicable across the 1 nm limit for certain habitats that may continue beyond
the limits of WFD application.
4. Reference conditions (RC) sensu WFD are not required by MSFD. The spatial
approach for the identification of RC for coastal waters was not generally
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6.
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8.

applicable as reference sites are rare in coastal waters, thus mostly modeling or
hind-casting or extrapolation had to be used.
The setting of GES targets should link to the WFD 'good ecological' status values
defined for coastal waters in those areas where the directives overlap and where
same indicators may be used in the assessment.
The normative definitions were useful in the process of setting the 'good ecological
status' for the WFD, and those were applied as part of the WFD intercalibration
process. Several indices, that have been developed for WFD purposes, follow the
concepts of the normative definitions and can be used to assess the changes in
biomass, species composition (sensitive vs. non-sensitive species). Such
community/ habitat specific indices may be applied also to MSFD determination of
GES, which would allow application of the conceptual approach of normative
definitions in order to facilitate the setting of GES.
As stated above some the community/ habitat specific classification tools
developed for WFD purposes and now applied as a part of the MS's monitoring
programmes, could be applied for same habitats beyond the 1 nm, in order to
ensure continuity and to ensure consistency in coastal areas where those directives
overlap.
Harmonization and standardization of sampling, analysis, and assessment tools for
chemical and biological parameters will be needed in order to enable comparison
and harmonized assessment across the regional sea and sub-regions (and between
Member States). However, even application of same standard do not guarantee
comparability, if the practical interpretation and concept of the GES determinants is
not harmonized. Also there should be an agreement of the indicators that will be
applied between sub-regions and regional seas to show distance or progress
towards the GES.

1 Introduction
This document discusses on the experiences gained through the implementation of the
Water Framework Directive (WFD) and how those could be considered in the
implementation work of the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD). Particularly in
the context of setting the Good Environmental Status (GES) criteria (Art. 9) and ensuring
the comparability of these objectives across the regional seas and consistency with the
Directive.
Both Directives are abased on ecosystem approach that has a holistic view on the
management and protection of coastal / marine ecosystems. Both directives require that the
ecosystem integrity, its' normal structure and functioning should be maintained and where
appropriate restored. The MSFD stipulates: [… that "good environmental status" means …
marine waters where these provide ecologically diverse and dynamic oceans and seas
which are clean, healthy and productive within their intrinsic conditions, and the use of the
marine environment is at a level that is sustainable, thus safeguarding the potential for
uses and activities by current and future generations…].
Both directives also require analysis of pressures and impacts in order to link changes in
the status of the environment to drivers and pressures. They both require definition of
restoration targets defined as the good environmental status, and a comparison of these
targets across the Member States, sub-regions and regional seas in order to ensure
consistency of environmental objectives and approaches across the EU's coastal Member
States (MS). As the objectives of the Directives are parallel and they also spatially overlap
2

in the coastal waters, the consideration of the experience from the implementation of the
WFD will be a useful exercise, that may facilitate the implementation process of the
MSFD.

2 Characteristization and development of water body typology
One of the first preparatory steps in the WFD implementation was the characterization of
river basins, coastal waters and surface water types (WFD Art. 5, Annex 2). A somewhat
similar characterization is also required as part of the initial assessment of the MSFD (an
analysis of the essential features and characteristics, and current environmental status of
marine waters, Art. 8, Annex 3). The purpose of the identification of specific coastal water
body types in the WFD was to identify areas which could have similar ecologically
relevant functional types and thus share common reference conditions and would allow
comparison of like-with-like when classification of the water bodies was to be carried out.
The MSFD includes also an initial assessment of chemical and biological features of
marine waters as a part of the characterization, while in the WFD those are included as
quality elements supporting the classification of the ecological status, and those were not
used as criteria for identification of the water body types.
The WFD process for identification of coastal and transitional water body types required
development of new approaches and to agree on a common set of typology factors (i.e.
salinity, tidal range, exposure, etc.), and their categories for comparable and consistent
typology categorization across the coastal areas of the regional seas4. It was also
acknowledged that the coastal types are not distinct categories that can be easily identified
by a set of factors, but rather a continuum. Therefore the borderline between two separate
types may have been sometimes difficult to localize.
A number of common coastal types were defined for the WFD intercalibration. Those
types included a combination of member States national types that could be pooled under a
common typology to allow comparison of assessment systems across the Member States.
The common intercalibration types were based on the differences in the physical
(exposure, etc.), salinity and freshwater discharge regime in the regional seas5. It may be
useful to check that those are in line with the marine regions and sub-regions identified for
the MSFD.
Each of the WFD water body type may comprise of several habitats that consist of specific
settings of physical and chemical factors, and are characterized by specific biological
assemblages. The MSFD requires an assessment of the marine habitat types, which was not
directly required by the WFD. However, all biological monitoring methods are generally
habitat specific. For instance most of the currently applied macroinvertebrate monitoring
and classification tools for WFD are applicable only for sublittoral soft sediments6. While
benthic habitats with sandy or rocky substrate would require different sampling techniques
and comprise of different biological assemblages. In practice, the assessment of quality
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element specific ecological status in the WFD is carried out on habitat level, and then
combined with metrics for other quality elements that apply for different organism groups
and habitats, and up-graded to apply for the whole water body (or parts of it).

3 Reference conditions and targets for environmental status
Identifying type specific reference conditions for biological quality elements is the first
step in the process of the setting environmental targets in the WFD (as ecological quality
ratios7). However, the reference conditions are not the target for restoration but show the
direction towards which the environmental status of water bodies should be developing.
The actual WFD restoration target is the good status that is defined as a 'slight' deviation
from the reference conditions. Reference conditions can be set either by modeling, using
historical data, or by finding reference sites that are minimally impacted by human
pressures8. In general the concept of reference conditions, and what are the slight, minor, or
small deviations from that have caused a lot of debate.
In the course of the WFD intercalibration (see below) it also became clear that there was
many different approaches to set the reference conditions, even within the same member
state and different water categories. One of the problems was that it is difficult to find
coastal areas that are almost pristine state (or minimally impacted), as the major pressures
like nutrient loading and eutrophication result in large scale impacts and changes in the
coastal ecosystems. Therefore modeling or hind-casting using long-term monitoring data
or extrapolation had to be used, resulting in uncertainty in the reference status.
In the MSFD the concept 'reference conditions' does not exist. However, the Art. 10
stipulates that MS have to set a comprehensive set of environmental targets […to guide
progress towards achieving good environmental status…], and to […take into account the
continuing application of relevant existing environmental targets laid down at national,
Community or international level in respect of the same waters…]. This would suggest that
at least for those indicators/ quality elements that are common with WFD classification
(like phytoplankton), the MSFD targets should be compatible with the 'good ecological
status' set as a part of the WFD implementation, at least in the coastal areas where both
Directives apply. Naturally when the 'type' (sensu WFD) is changing to be 'more oceanic',
new targets reflecting the characteristics of open sea (and its' habitats) need to be set.
Particularly, a comprehensive assessment system for eutrophication would be appropriate
in order to incorporate the nutrient loading impacts both in the shallow coastal and in the
open marine waters. However, such system should be also be compatible with WFD
classification boundaries in the coastal fringe. The marine conventions (OSPAR,
HELCOM) are working towards assessment systems that link with WFD classifications. A
comparison of approaches to assess eutrophication across the water categories have been
carried out under the WFD Common Implementation Strategy as a part of its'
Eutrophication activity9.

4 Classification and normative definitions for good ecological
status
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The WFD ecological status classification is based on biological and physico-chemical
monitoring results. The WFD stipulates that the lower of the values for the biological and
physico-chemical monitoring results for the relevant quality elements should be used
(WFD, Annex 5, 1.4.2. (i)). The normative definitions of the WFD (Annex 5, 1.2, Tables
1.2.1-1.2.5) set the descriptive definitions for the high, good, and moderate status for
different water categories and quality elements. The Guidance10 on ecological status
classification described common understanding how the biological and physico-chemical
quality elements should be used in the classification of surface waters (including heavily
modified water bodies). The normative definitions provide a general description how the
critical biological components such as species composition, diversity, abundance, biomass,
etc. change as response to environmental degradation and pressures, and thus provide
generic description what is a good ecological status. The descriptors can be translated into
specific quantitative metrics (e.g. various diversity indices or biomass metrics, or metrics
describing numbers of sensitive vs. non-sensitive species in the marine environment).
Similar normative definitions describing the desirable status of biological quality elements
as in WFD are not included in the MSFD. Instead the Member States should use a set of
qualitative descriptors (11 descriptors) to determine the characteristics of the good
environmental status (MSFD, Annex I).
The WFD normative definitions provide a uniform approach to interpret changes in the
biological descriptors for the purpose of setting the boundaries in the classification,
particularly in order to set the critical boundary between the good and moderate
environmental status, that sets the targets for restoration. These descriptors were used to
provide guidance for a consistent manner to identify 'good ecological status' for the
intercalibration exercise in the WFD11.
There are some examples how the changes in the composition of biological components
(e.g. phytoplankton in lakes12, or macroinvertebrate assemblages, e.g. AMBI-index13) can
be related to the changes of pressure parameters, and how those changes can be linked to
normative definitions and further to assist in decisions to set critical boundaries or targets
for desired ecosystem status. Such examples provide also illustration how the normative
descriptors in the WFD can be linked to practical management of environmental status, as
the targets are set based on observed true changes in biological quality elements and which
can be linked to pressure proxies, that allow linking to drivers. Although there are no
normative definitions in the MSFD, it would be useful to make the targets for good
environmental status operational in such a way that the critical descriptors of the
ecosystem integrity can be linked to pressures, and that there is a common understanding
across regional seas what is 'good' and what is 'undesirable' status for the set of descriptors
listed in the Annex I.

5 Monitoring and assessment
The WFD require 3 different types of monitoring, namely surveillance, operational, and
investigative, which all have different purposes, and may have also (partially) different set
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of parameters and spatial coverage and frequency14. The minimum monitoring frequencies
for the biological quality elements were also given, while the number of stations per water
body is not defined. The critical issue concerning monitoring programs is that those should
have such a spatial and temporal coverage that those would allow sufficient confidence in
the classification. This is different for different quality elements as the frequency of
monitoring should be related to the seasonal dynamics of the organism group in question
and also to cover the natural variability within the habitat where these organisms occur.
Therefore it is evident that it is very difficult to give generic guidance on minimum number
of samples, but rather there should be an agreement on the minimum level of confidence
and uncertainty that would allow to identify whether the target (i.e. ''good ecological
status') has been achieved. The WFD give possibility to not to use quality element where
the natural variability is so high that it is not possible to identify reference conditions with
sufficient confidence. This, however, requires a network of reference sites where long term
biological monitoring data should be available, and in many cases and particularly for
coastal waters there is no such network of reference sites/ areas anymore.
Currently, MS have finalized their monitoring programmes for the coastal and transitional
waters for the WFD. Some of the parameters and assessment tools most probably are also
applicable beyond the 1 nm limit of the WFD. For instance those tools that are designed to
assess status of eutrophication (i.e. indices for phytoplankton chlorophyll a, and some
indices for soft sediment macroinvertebrates like AMBI) are potentially applicable for
larger oceanic regions. It would be worthwhile to evaluate to which extent the current
intercalibrated WFD classification tools can be also used for the MSFD monitoring and
assessment purposes beyond the 1 nm limit of the WFD. The targets may be different for
more distant marine regions, than those for the near shore waters. It would be also
necessary to revisit the type/ and water body concept in such a way that natural marine
hydro-morphological 'types' (or sub-regions) could be identified in order to have equal
targets for those areas, where 1 nm WFD limit is an arbitrary boundary and the natural
habitat is continuing further. A practical example would be seagrass (Posidonia oceanica)
meadows that are widely distributed in the Mediterranean.

6 Harmonisation/ Intercalibration of approaches
The WFD lists a number of methodological standards and open a possibility to amend and
complete that list when new methodological improvements are developed and when new
methodological standards become available. New standards for WFD monitoring and
assessment purposes are being prepared by CEN15. Likewise the MSFD requires
methodological standards to ensure consistency and to allow comparison between MSs and
sub-regions (Art. 9 (3)) with respect of the criteria used for the determination of the good
environmental status (Annex I). Such methodological standards are necessary to ensure
quality control in the sampling and analysis of the chemical and biological quality
elements. In the longer perspective such standards / or commonly accepted harmonized
tools will also allow harmonized monitoring and assessment of environmental status, and
enable comparison of the environmental status across the marine sub-regions
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(understanding that the targets or reference conditions are different in different subregions).
The WFD required a process for the intercalibration of the 'good ecological status' (i.e. the
target for restoration of surface water) between the MS that shared similar types of waters
in order to ensure that there will be similar understanding ' what is good' and to have a
same level of ambition in the protection and restoration of surface water quality and
ecological integrity of aquatic ecosystems. The WFD intercalibation is not required on the
level of monitoring and analysis of biological quality elements. Also as the MS are free to
develop a diverse set of ecological assessment tools, which in many cases are based on
local tradition of sampling and assessment, the resulting diversity of assessment tools and
methods made the intercalibration process in some cases very difficult. This process started
in 2002 with identification of a network of intercalibration sites that reflected MS concepts
of 'good ecological status' for different surface water categories and types16, and continued
in 2005 with a comparison of assessment tools on the biological quality element level
within the geographical regions (14 regional groups of MS, i.e. Geographical
Intercalibration Groups - GIGs) where similar types of surface waters are present. This
process followed a specific guidance and a common procedure to set reference conditions
and ecological quality boundaries for MS assessment tools was proposed to be applied17.
In the course of the intercalibration process, it appeared to be quite difficult to compare
ecological status targets (i.e. good ecological status) if very different methods are to be
compared. For instance in the case of benthic macroinvertebrate methods, many NE
Atlantic countries choose to develop tools that are modified from the AMBI-index18 and
applied for local conditions. In general such methods were highly comparable as those
targeted the same habitat (soft sediments) and pressure (organic loading) type and used the
common understanding of the sensitivity of benthic species to external disturbance. Other
methods that applied different approach in sampling and were targeted to combine
monitoring data from a number of habitats (mud, sandy, and rocky habitats) were not
possible to compare with the others.
One of the lessons learned from the WFD intercalibration process was that there should be
an agreement on what kind of assessment tools can be actually compared against each
others in order to avoid comparing 'apples with oranges'. Also it was recommended that
there should be development towards 'regional' assessment tools that actually use
harmonized sampling and analytical methods, and where the metrics are calculated
following common procedures. However, even that could not guarantee a complete
'comparability' (i.e. equal EQR ratios for same quality elements and types) between MS
that used same methods for assessment. This was concluded to be due to local variability in
reference conditions and data sets that were used for intercalibration. Therefore it was
agreed that EQR was considered sufficiently comparable if the those were within a 10%
band that marked the boundary between 'good and moderate' and good and high (i.e. the
classification boundaries intercalibrated for the WFD).
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HELCOM Convention

HELCOM - Good Environmental Status in the Baltic Sea
Achievement of good environmental status (GES) of the Baltic Sea by 2021 is the
ultimate goal of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan adopted by the ministers and high
level representatives of HELCOM in late 2007.
Following the ecosystem approach and being based on the best available scientific
knowledge the Baltic Sea Action Plan focuses on the jointly identified major
environmental problem areas: eutrophication, hazardous substances, biodiversity and
nature conservation and maritime activities.
Strategic goals corresponding to GES were identified for the four problem areas in the
Action Plan. Each one of the strategic goals was further broken down into ecological
objectives. As an example, for eutrophication the strategic goal is “Baltic Sea unaffected
by eutrophication” and ecological objectives include objectives, such as “Clear water”
and “Natural level of algal blooms”.
The ecological objectives are operationalized with indicators containing specific targets
reflecting GES. Sets of indicators are currently being developed and used in indicator
based assessments of the status of the marine environment of the Baltic Sea.
The presentation will concern HELCOM’s system of strategic goals and ecological
objectives and the work on developing and using indicators with targets reflecting GES.
Examples from HELCOM’s recent work concerning the determination of targets
reflecting good ecological status will be presented.

Attachment
Summary of the four main segments of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan,
detailing goals, objectives, and actions
1. Towards a Baltic Sea unaffected by eutrophication
Eutrophication is a major problem in the Baltic Sea, caused by excessive inputs of
nitrogen and phosphorous which mainly originate from inadequately treated sewage,
agricultural run-off and airborne emissions from shipping and combustion processes.
Eutrophication leads to problems such as intensified algal blooms, murky water, oxygen
depletion and lifeless sea bottoms.
The plan’s objectives for eutrophication include: concentrations of nutrients close to
natural levels, clear water, natural levels of algal blooms, natural oxygen levels, and
natural distributions and abundance of plants and animals.
HELCOM has estimated that for good environmental status to be achieved, the
maximum allowable annual nutrient pollution inputs into the Baltic Sea would be 21,000
tonnes of phosphorus and about 600,000 tonnes of nitrogen. Over the period 19972003, average annual inputs amounted to 36,000 tonnes of phosphorus and 737,000
tonnes of nitrogen, therefore, annual reductions of some 15,000 tonnes of phosphorus
and 135,000 tonnes of nitrogen would be required to reach to achieve the plan’s crucial
“clear water” objective.
The action plan duly proposes provisional country-wise annual nutrient input reduction
targets for both nitrogen and phosphorus (see table below).

Phosphorus
(tonnes)

Nitrogen
(tonnes)

Denmark

16

17,210

Estonia

220

900

Finland

150

1,200

Germany

240

5,620

Latvia

300

2,560

Lithuania

880

11,750

Poland

8,760

62,400

Russia

2,500

6,970

Sweden

290

20,780

Transboundary Common 1,660
pool*

3,780

*Non-HELCOM countries

To reach these reduction targets, the Baltic Sea countries will:
•

develop national programmes, by 2010, designed to achieve the required
reductions. Each country will be given enough flexibility to choose the most costeffective measures, which can also be incorporated into River Basin
Management Plans.

•

implement specific measures to improve the treatment of wastewater, including
increasing phosphorous removal from 80% to 90%, and substituting
phosphorous in detergents. These measures alone will reduce phosphorus
inputs into the Baltic by more than 7,000 tonnes, almost half of the total required
reduction.

•

implement measures to drastically reduce agricultural inputs, including changes
in manure handling and fertilisation practices.

The main sources of funding for these actions include national budgets and EU
structural funds, including the Cohesion Fund which aims to help new member countries
implement EU Directives. Russia as a non-EU country will benefit from funding provided
for high priority environmental projects through the EU Neighbourhood Program, bilateral
agreements and the Northern Dimension Environmental Partnership fund.
The implementation of the action plan will also include the identification of individual
pollution Hot Spots such as major animal farms, where actions should be prioritised.
There will also be more stringent requirements for agriculture concerning environmental
permits for livestock facilities and the spreading of manure as fertiliser.
The action plan also encourages the elaboration of bilateral and multilateral projects and
programmes to reduce nutrient inputs using the most cost-efficient measures,
particularly for addressing transboundary nutrient inputs from non-HELCOM countries.
The plan recognises non-profit foundations and private companies as important
contributors to the establishment of projects to reduce pollution to the Baltic Sea.
2. Towards a Baltic Sea undisturbed by hazardous substances
Hazardous substances include contaminants such as dioxins, PCBs, TBT, PFOS and
heavy metals. Once released into the sea, hazardous substances can remain in the
marine environment for very long periods and accumulate in the marine food web.
Hazardous substances cause adverse effects in ecosystems, including health and
reproductive problems in animals, especially top predators. Certain contaminants may
be hazardous because of their effects on hormone and immune systems, as well as their
toxicity, persistence and bio-accumulating properties. Some fish caught in the Baltic
Sea, particularly herring and salmon, contain concentrations of hazardous substances
that exceed maximum allowable levels for foodstuffs as defined by the EU.
HELCOM has already set a zero-emission target for all hazardous substances in the
whole Baltic Sea catchment area by 2020.
The ecological objectives set out in the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan are: to reach
concentrations of hazardous substance close to natural levels, to ensure that all Baltic
fish are safe to eat, to safeguard the health of wildlife, and to reach pre-Chernobyl levels
of radioactivity.

The actions on hazardous substances in the action plan focus on nine organic
hazardous substances and two heavy metals. These substances have been selected by
HELCOM as being of specific concern in the Baltic marine environment. The actions
focus on restricting and substituting the use of the selected substances in important
sectors within an agreed timetable in the whole catchment area.
Under the plan, all the coastal countries will launch national programmes addressing
hazardous substances. The countries will restrict uses of the selected hazardous
substances and promote substitutions with less hazardous substances in industry and
other sectors. There is also a need to define guidelines and build up the capacities of the
relevant authorities and industries in order to increase awareness of how pollution
involving hazardous substances can be eliminated.
The information currently available on inputs and sources of hazardous substances is
not as extensive as for nutrients, so it is not yet possible to conduct a comprehensive
assessment of the situation in the Baltic Sea. The HELCOM countries have therefore
decided to work together to build up more information about the sources of the selected
hazardous substances, the extent of their occurrence in the Baltic marine environment,
as well as about their biological effects. This knowledge can then be used as a basis for
identifying further actions.
3. Towards a Baltic Sea with environmentally friendly maritime activities
The Baltic Sea is one of the most intensely trafficed marine areas in the world. Both the
numbers and the sizes of ships have grown in recent years, especially oil tankers, and
this trend is expected to continue.
The Baltic’s narrow straits and shallow waters, many of which are covered by ice for
prolonged periods in winter, make navigation very challenging, and increase the risk of
shipping accidents.
The main environmental effects of shipping and other activities at sea include air
pollution, illegal deliberate and accidental discharges of oil, hazardous substances and
other wastes, and the unintentional introduction of invasive alien organisms via ships’
ballast water or hulls.
Shipping adds to the problem of eutrophication of the Baltic Sea with its nutrient inputs
from sewage discharges and nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions. The Baltic Sea countries
have resolved to act jointly within the International Maritime Organization (IMO) to apply
stricter controls over these sources of nutrient pollution.
Firstly, the countries plan to propose an amendment to the 1973 International
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships modified by Protocol of 1978
(MARPOL 73/78) to introduce standards for nutrients in sewage discharges from ships.
The HELCOM countries will also contribute to the ongoing revision of Annex VI of the
MARPOL Convention, which deals with the prevention of air pollution from ships. The
contribution will examine whether IMO proposals for a tightening of regulations on ships’
NOx emissions are sufficient for the Baltic and if they facilitate the adoption of the most
efficient measures.
The use of non-regulatory measures such as economic incentives to stimulate further
reductions in emissions from ships is also envisaged in the plan.
The best way to reduce the risk of pollution accidents at sea is to increase the safety of
navigation. Oil spills can destroy important marine and coastal habitats and have serious
economic impacts on coastal communities. Much has already been done by HELCOM to

enhance the safety of navigation. Future measures under the new action plan are
related to the more effective use of the Automatic Identification System (AIS), which
facilitates the exchange of information between ships, and between ships and shore
stations. The countries will propose to IMO necessary improvements in the information
content of AIS in order to enhance maritime safety, security and environmental
protection.
The HELCOM countries will also work within IMO to speed up the introduction of a
general requirement for ships to use Electronic Chart Display and Information System
(ECDIS) instead of paper navigation charts. This improved system enables ships to
display their own positions in real time. The use of ECDIS onboard ships in areas where
coverage with official Electronic Navigational Charts (ENCs) is satisfactory - like in the
Baltic - considerably reduces the risk of groundings.
In addition, the plan includes a new HELCOM Recommendation on further measures to
improve the safety of navigation in icy conditions.
Another important part of the HELCOM action plan concerns the intensified enforcement
of existing environmental regulations. The Baltic Sea countries will better utilise satellite
surveillance to detect illegal discharges, as well as a newly developed detection system
based on the HELCOM AIS, to identify non-compliant ships in the HELCOM area.
The risk of a shipping accident will never be totally eliminated, so there is a need to
ensure efficient emergency and response capabilities in the HELCOM countries. A new
HELCOM Recommendation aims to strengthen existing sub-regional co-operation with
regard to response to pollution accidents at sea. By 2013 all sub-regions of the Baltic
Sea should be fully prepared to cope with medium-sized oil spills affecting and requiring
response from more than one country. An adequate level of preparedness to respond to
accidental pollution involving hazardous substances is to be achieved by 2016.
Increasing numbers of non-native species are being observed in seas all around the
world, and the Baltic Sea is no exception. Shipping is the most important vector of
unintentional species introductions into aquatic environments due to releases of ballast
water and the fouling of hulls. The entry into force of the 2004 International Convention
for Control and Management of Ships’ Ballast Water and Sediments (BWM Convention)
is the most important step towards combatting the spread of invasive non-native
species. The HELCOM countries have agreed to ratify the BWM Convention by 2013.
Measures included in a Road Map drawn up by HELCOM will be taken already before
ratification to ensure this urgent issue is addressed as soon as possible.
4. Towards favourable conservations status of Baltic Sea biodiversity
Many human activities have impacts on biodiversity, and the biodiversity segment of the
HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan aims to serve as an all encompassing element
reflecting the performance of the whole plan. The goal of achieving a favourable
conservation status for the biodiversity of the Baltic Sea cannot be reached without
comprehensively considering human activities and carrying out decisive action in other
segments of the plan.
Eutrophication and hazardous substances have strong impacts on biodiversity. Some
species are directly threatened by overfishing or the destruction of their habitats by
human activities such as dredging and construction along shores. Intensified shipping
adds to existing environmental stress by potentially introducing invasive non-native
species, minor oil spills, and the increasing probability of major oil spills that could be
highly destructive for many species and habitats. Together with the predicted impacts of

global warming, all of these pressures increasingly threaten the biodiversity of the Baltic
Sea.
The biodiversity segment of the action plan aims to restore and maintain natural marine
landscapes, thriving and balanced communities of animals and plants, as well as viable
populations of species. Actions are focused on three cross-cutting issues to be
addressed together with the relevant international authorities: marine spatial planning,
long-term management plans for threatened species and habitats; and the promotion of
research needed to fill in the information gaps that currently hamper the planning of
further actions.
In order to secure the sustainable use of marine resources by reducing conflicts and the
adverse impacts of human activities, HELCOM will devise a set of principles for crosssectoral marine spatial planning as well as test and apply tools to be further developed
jointly with other international organisations. These principles and tools should be ready
by 2012. One particularly important issue is the further development of an ecologically
coherent network of marine protected areas around the Baltic Sea, including fisheries
management measures to be applied in marine protected areas by 2010.
In order to enhance the balance between the sustainable use of marine natural
resources and their protection, HELCOM will develop a model of good management of
human activities for the Baltic Sea area. This will involve:
•

developing, by 2012, long-term plans for protecting and sustainably managing
the most threatened and declining species and habitats defined by HELCOM;

•

further developing and implementing long-term management plans for
commercially exploited fish stocks so that they remain within safe biological
limits; preventing catches of non-target species and under-sized fish; and
devising long-term plans for the monitoring, protection and sustainable
management of coastal fish species. These actions will be carried out by the
competent fisheries authorities in co-operation with the Baltic Sea Regional
Advisory Council (RAC) and HELCOM, mainly by 2012.

HELCOM will promote further research planned to support the conservation of marine
landscapes, habitats, communities and species. This work will involve:
•

developing detailed landscape and habitat maps, especially for habitat-forming
species

•

updating HELCOM Red Lists of Baltic habitats/biotopes and biotope complexes,
and producing a comprehensive HELCOM Red list of Baltic Sea species

•

developing additional methods for the assessment of, and reporting on, the
impacts of fisheries on biodiversity, including effective monitoring and reporting
systems for by-catches of seabirds and marine mammals.

Maria Laamanen, Professional Secretary, HELCOM
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SPAR has defined broad environmental goals which collectively aim at a clean,
healthy, biologically diverse and productive sea. OSPAR supports work towards
those goals through commonly agreed assessment and monitoring frameworks,
building on a 35-year track record of evolving marine monitoring and assessment
experience and long-standing co-operation with ICES. Through these frameworks a
common science basis has been developed in OSPAR to support holistic and thematic
evaluations of the quality status of the North-East Atlantic against defined targets and to
move towards supporting an integrated ecosystem assessment. The next holistic Quality
Status Report is currently being prepared for 2010.
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!owards a clean sea
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OSPAR strategic objectives on hazardous
substances
Move towards the cessation of discharges, emissions and losses of hazardous substances by
2020.

O3>:? assessment target for haAardous
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Background concentrations for contaminants
in seawater, biota and sediment (agreement
2005-3, under review)

Concentrations of hazardous substances in the
marine environment are near background values
for naturally occurring substances and close to
zero for man-made synthetic substances.
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Cadmium
(Greater North Sea and Celtic Seas)

Chemicals status
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!" Environmental assessment criteria for
trace metals, PCBs, PAHs, TBT and some
organochlorine pesticides (agreement
1997-15, under review)

!" Provisional assessment criteria for TBTspecific biological effects (agreement
2004-15)

!" Suite of biological effects techniques and
assessment criteria (publication 333/2007)
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Biological effects of hazardous substances
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OSPAR strategic objective for offshore oil and
gas
To prevent and eliminate pollution and take the
necessary measures to protect the maritime area
against the adverse effects of offshore activities,
so as to safeguard human heath and to conserve
marine ecosystems and, when practicable, restore marine areas which have been adversely
affected.
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EcoQO !G!9specific effectsD
The average level of imposex in a sample of
not less than 10 female dog whelks should be
consistent with exposure to TBT
concentrations below the environmental
assessment criterion (EAC) for TBT – that is,
< 2.0, as measured by the Vas Deferens
Sequence Index. Where the dog whelk does
not occur naturally, or where it has become
extinct, the red whelk, the whelk or the netted
dog whelk should be used.

Dogwhelks
© Jakob Strand

!ools for targets and indicatorsD
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EcoQO oiled guillemotsD
The average proportion of oiled common
guillemots in all winter months (November to
April) should be 20% or less by 2020 and
10% or less by 2030 of the total found dead
or dying in each of 15 areas of the North Sea
over a period of at least 5 years.
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OSPAR strategic objective on radioactive
substances
Concentrations of radioactive substances in the
environment are near background values for
naturally occurring radioactive substances and
close to zero for artificial radioactive substances.
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<A,.6+0/ 6,.R+7) Z%&E:% EEH

*E3 descriptor= $,.6+,)'+( 0/5 PA0/)')'+( .8 20,'/+ 1'))+, 5. /.) 70A(+ *0,2 ). )*+ 7.0()01 0/5
20,'/+ +/9',./2+/)H
Z0/0-+2+/) .8 20,'/+ 1'))+, '/ "#$%& )04+( 6107+ A/5+, )*+
.FR+7)'9+ .8 )*+ C'.5'9+,(')D 0/5 <7.(D()+2( #),0)+-DH
I*+ [^^^ h [^^\ "#$%& 6'1.) 6,.R+7) ./ 20,'/+ F+07* 1'))+,
2./').,'/- 30( )*+ 8',() ,+-'./;3'5+ 0))+26) '/ <A,.6+ ). 5+9+1.6
0 ()0/50,5'(+5 2+)*.5 8., 2./').,'/- 0/5 0((+(('/- 20,'/+ 1'))+,
./ F+07*+(H I*+ "#$%& 20,'/+ F+07* 1'))+, 2./').,'/6,.-,022+ *0( 7./)'/A+5 ). 0661D )*'( 7.22./ ()0/50,5'(+5
2+)*.5.1.-D ). 7.11+7) '/8.,20)'./ ./ )*+ )D6+ 0/5 PA0/)')'+( .8
20,'/+ 1'))+, 7.11+7)+5 8,.2 F+07*+(H %/ <7.Q" ./ 20,'/+ 1'))+,
F0(+5 A6./ 0 /+3 '/5+M '( A/5+, 5+9+1.62+/)H
Towards “Good Environmental Status” of the North-East Atlantic

Fulmar
© John Dunn, FRS
Marine Laboratory

b

WK'(*'/- 8., L'))+,X 07)'9')'+( ). 71+0/ A6 .A, (+0 6,.9'5+ 055')'./01
'/8.,20)'./ ./ )*+ )D6+ 0/5 0FA/50/7+ .8 1'))+, 8.A/5 81.0)'/- '/
)*+ (+0H I*'( 07)'9')D 0/5 20,'/+ F+07* 1'))+, 2./').,'/- 5+6+/5
./ 9.1A/)0,D 7.22')2+/) FD )*+ 6AF1'7H

!ools for targets and indicatorsD
"#$%& $'1.) $,.R+7) ./ Z0,'/+ C+07* L'))+,
Z./').,'/- S6AF1'70)'./ [^^dUa^\T

>roposed EcoQO plastic particles in
seabird stomachsD
There should be less than 10% of northern
fulmars (Fulmarus glacialis) having more
than 0.1 g plastic particles in the stomach in
samples of 50 to 100 beach-washed
fulmars found from each of 4 to 5 areas of
the North Sea over a period of at least five
years.
100%

% Fulmars with > 0.1 g plastic

K., )*+ :.,)* #+0? 0/ <7.Q" 8., 610()'7 60,)'71+( '/ )*+ ().207*
.8 8A120,( *0( F++/ +()0F1'(*+5H N/1'4+ .)*+, (+0F',5(? 8A120,(
5. /.) ,+-A,-')0)+ 610()'7 60,)'71+( FA) 077A2A10)+ )*+2H I*+
7./)+/) .8 610()'7 60,)'71+( '/ 8A120, ().207*( 70/ )*+,+8.,+ F+
A(+5 0( 0/ '/5'70)., 8., )*+ 0FA/50/7+ .8 1'))+, +/7.A/)+,+5 0)
(+0H

% of birds having
> 0.1 gram of plastic

75%

50%

25%

EcoQO
target
10%

0%
Faroe
(n=685)

Z0,'/+ C+07* L'))+, Z./').,'/- $,.-,022+
S0-,++2+/) [^^d;dT

3cottish
Islands
(81)

east
England
(54)

Jhannel southeast 3KageraK
area
8orth 3ea
area
(46)
(745)
(164)

!owards a healthL sea
*E3 descriptor= C'.1.-'701 5'9+,(')D '( 20'/)0'/+5H I*+ PA01')D 0/5 .77A,,+/7+ .8 *0F')0)( 0/5
)*+ 5'(),'FA)'./ 0/5 0FA/50/7+ .8 (6+7'+( 0,+ '/ 1'/+ 3')* 6,+90'1'/- 6*D('.-,06*'7? -+.-,06*'7
0/5 71'20)'7 7./5')'./(H

OSPAR strategic objective on biodiversity and
ecosystems

!ools for targets and indicatorsD

To protect and conserve the ecosystems and the
biological diversity of the maritime area which are,
or could be, affected as a result of human
activities, and to restore, where practicable,
marine areas adversely affected.

B,')+,'0 8., )*+ '5+/)'8'70)'./ .8 (6+7'+( 0/5
*0F')0)( '/ /++5 .8 6,.)+7)'./ 0/5 )*+',
2+)*.5 .8 0661'70)'./ SI+M+1;K0'01 7,')+,'0T
S0-,++2+/) [^^a;]aT

"#$%& *0( +()0F1'(*+5 0 1'() .8 )*,+0)+/+5 0/5U., 5+71'/'/(6+7'+( 0/5 *0F')0)( '/ )*+ :.,)*;<0() %)10/)'7 0/5 ')( (AF;
,+-'./(H I*+ '/71A('./ .8 8+0)A,+( ./ )*+ 1'() '( RA()'8'+5 FD
+901A0)'./ 0-0'/() 0 (+) .8 7.22./1D 0-,++5 7,')+,'0 S)*+ I+M+1;
K0'01 7,')+,'0TH
>.,4 *0( F+-A/ ). 5+9+1.6 )*+ .6)'2A2 F0('( 8., 2./').,'/8A)A,+ ),+/5( '/ )*+ 0FA/50/7+? +M)+/) 0/5 7./5')'./ .8 )*+(+
8+0)A,+(H :.,)* #+0 <7.Q"( 8., (+1+7)+5 +7.(D()+2 +1+2+/)(?
'/71A5'/- (+01( 0/5 (+0F',5( SA/5+, 5+9+1.62+/)T 07) 0(
'/5'70).,( 8., F'.5'9+,(')D? '/71A5'/- )*+ ()0)A( .8 20,'/+ 8..5
3+F( S(++ 60-+ eTH

"#$%& L'() .8 )*,+0)+/+5 0/5U., 5+71'/'/(6+7'+( 0/5 *0F')0)( S0-,++2+/) [^^c;\T

J+(7,'6)'./( .8 *0F')0)( ./ )*+ "#$%& L'() .8
I*,+0)+/+5 0/5U., J+71'/'/- #6+7'+( 0/5
V0F')0)( S0-,++2+/) [^^b;dT

!ools for Marine >rotected :reas NM>:sOD
@A'50/7+ ./ 5+9+1.6'/- 0/ +7.1.-'7011D
7.*+,+/) /+)3.,4 .8 Z0,'/+ $,.)+7)+5 %,+0(
S0-,++2+/) [^^\;aT
@A'50/7+ ). 0((+(( 20/0-+2+/)
+88+7)'9+/+(( .8 "#$%& Z$%(= 0 (+18;
0((+((2+/) (7.,+70,5 S0-,++2+/) [^^d;_T
@A'50/7+ 8., )*+ 5+('-/ .8 )*+ "#$%&
:+)3.,4 .8 Z$%(= 0 (+18;0((+((2+/)
7*+741'() S0-,++2+/) [^^d;\T

Towards “Good Environmental Status” of the North-East Atlantic

_

>.,4 ./ 0 F,.05+, 2./').,'/- 0/5 0((+((2+/) 8,02+3.,4 8.,
F'.5'9+,(')D 3*'7* 8.11.3( 0/ +7.(D()+2 066,.07* '( 7A,,+/)1D
A/5+, 5+9+1.62+/) 0/5 3'11 6,.9'5+ 0 F0('( 8., F'.5'9+,(')D
)0,-+)( 0/5 '/5'70).,(H "#$%& *0( 01(. +()0F1'(*+5
2+)*.5.1.-'+( 8., 5+9+1.6'/- 0/ +7.1.-'7011D 7.*+,+/) /+)3.,4 .8
20,'/+ 6,.)+7)+5 0,+0( ). 20'/)0'/ ., ,+().,+ F'.5'9+,(')DH
E/5'9'5A01 F'.5'9+,(')D )0,-+)( 0,+ (+) '/ )*+ 20/0-+2+/) 610/(
8., +07* 6,.)+7)+5 0,+0 0/5 "#$%& )..1( 0,+ 090'10F1+ 8.,
0((+(('/- )*+ +88+7)'9+/+(( .8 )*+ 0,+0(Y 20/0-+2+/)H
EcoQO harbour
porpoises bL9catchD
Annual by-catch levels
should be reduced to levels
below 1.7% of the best
population estimate.

EcoQOs seal populationsD
V0,F.A, (+01(=
Taking into account natural population dynamics
and trends, there should be no decline in harbour
seal population size (as measured by numbers
hauled out) of !10% as represented in a five-year
running mean or point estimates (separated by
up to five years) within any of eleven sub-units of
the North Sea.

EcoQOs under developmentD
I*,+0)+/+5 0/5U., 5+71'/'/(6+7'+(
I*,+0)+/+5 0/5U., 5+71'/'/*0F')0)(
I,+/5( '/ (+0F',5 6.6A10)'./(
Grey seals
© Gail Johnson - Fotolia.com

@,+D (+01(=

Harbour porpoise

Puffins

© I Birks/Sea Watch Foundation

© Peter Heslenfeld

Taking into account natural population dynamics
and trends, there should be no decline in pup
production of grey seals of !10% as represented
in a five-year running mean or point estimates
(separated by up to five years) within any of nine
sub-units of the North Sea.

*E3 descriptor= VA20/;'/5A7+5 +A),.6*'70)'./ '( 2'/'2'(+5? +(6+7'011D 059+,(+ +88+7)( )*+,+.8?
(A7* 0( 1.((+( '/ F'.5'9+,(')D? +7.(D()+2 5+-,050)'./? *0,28A1 01-0+ F1..2( 0/5 .MD-+/
5+8'7'+/7D '/ F.)).2 30)+,(H

OSPAR strategic objective on eutrophication

Integrated set of EcoQOs eutrophicationD

Combat eutrophication in order to achieve and
maintain a healthy marine environment where
eutrophication does not occur.

All parts of the North Sea should have the
status of non-problem areas with regard to
eutrophication by 2010, as assessed under
the OSPAR Common Procedure for the
Identification of the Eutrophication Status of
the OSPAR Maritime Area:

I*+ "#$%& B.22./ $,.7+5A,+ 6,.9'5+( 0/ 0((+((2+/)
8,02+3.,4 8., +901A0)'/- 0/5 710(('8D'/- )*+ PA01')D ()0)A( .8 )*+
20,')'2+ 0,+0 '/ ,+10)'./ ). +A),.6*'70)'./H E) 1'/4(? '/ 0/
'/)+-,0)+5 70A(+;+88+7) ,+10)'./ (7*+2+? '/5'70).,( ./ /A),'+/)
+/,'7*2+/) 3')* '/5'70).,( 8., 5',+7) 0/5 '/5',+7) +A),.6*'70)'./
+88+7)(H I+/ '/5'70).,( *09+ F++/ (+1+7)+5 8., *0,2./'(+5
0661'70)'./ ,+10)'/- 8., +M0261+ ). +M7+(('9+ 0/5 *0,28A1 01-0+
F1..2(? 1.(( 0/5 (*'8)( '/ F'.5'9+,(')D S207,.6*D)+(? G..F+/)*.(
0/5 8'(*T 0/5 .MD-+/ 5+8'7'+/7DH K., +07* '/5'70).,? -+/+,'7
0((+((2+/) 1+9+1( *09+ F++/ (+) 3*'7* 0,+ ,+8'/+5 8., 0,+0;
(6+7'8'7 0661'70)'./? F0(+5 ./ 0-,++5 2+)*.5.1.-'+( ? )04'/- '/).
077.A/) /0)A,01 90,'0F'1')D 0/5 +/9',./2+/)01 807).,( '/ )*+ 0,+0
7./7+,/+5H K'9+ .8 )*.(+ '/5'70).,( *09+ F++/ (+1+7)+5 ).
(A66.,) )*+ .9+,011 <7.Q" 8., +A),.6*'70)'./ 8., )*+ :.,)* #+0 0(
0/ '/)+-,0)+5 (+)H

!"

Winter concentrations of dissolved inorganic
nitrogen and phosphate should remain below a
justified salinity-related and/or area-specific %
deviation from background not exceeding 50%.

!"

Maximum and mean phytoplankton chlorophyll
a concentrations during the growing season
should remain below a justified area-specific %
deviation from background not exceeding 50%.

!"

Area-specific phytoplankton species that are
indicators of eutrophication should remain
below respective nuisance and/or toxic elevated
levels (and there should be no increase in the
average duration of blooms).

!"

Oxygen concentration, decreased as an indirect
effect of nutrient enrichment, should remain
above area-specific oxygen assessment levels,
ranging from 4 – 6 mg oxygen per liter.

!"

There should be no kills in benthic animal
species as a result of oxygen deficiency and/or
toxic phytoplankton species.

Towards “Good Environmental Status” of the North-East Atlantic

\

I*+ 0((+((2+/) 8,02+3.,4 0/5 <7.Q"( 0,+ (A66.,)+5 FD
2./').,'/- A/5+, )*+ <A),.6*'70)'./ Z./').,'/- $,.-,022+? 0(
60,) .8 )*+ "#$%& B<Z$? 7.;.,5'/0)+5 )*,.A-* 2./').,'/-A'5+1'/+( (6+7'8D 2+)*.5.1.-'+( 0/5 ()0/50,5( 8., )*+ 3*.1+
7*0'/ .8 07)'9')'+( 8,.2 (0261'/- ). 50)0 ,+6.,)'/-H EB<# 07)( 0(
"#$%&Y( 7+/),+ 8., /A),'+/)( 0/5 +A),.6*'70)'./ 2./').,'/A/5+, )*+ B<Z$H % (A')+ .8 -A'5+1'/+( 8., *0,2./'(+5
PA0/)'8'70)'./ 0/5 ,+6.,)'/- 6,.7+5A,+( 8., /A),'+/)( '( (A66.,)'/,+-A10, 2./').,'/- .8 /A),'+/) 5'(7*0,-+(? +2'(('./( 0/5 1.((+(H
%//A01 2./').,'/- 0/5 6+,'.5'7 ,+-'./01 0((+((2+/)( .8 /A),'+/)(
50)0 7.11+7)+5 A/5+, )*+ B.26,+*+/('9+ #)A5D ./ &'9+,'/+
E/6A)( 0/5 J',+7) J'(7*0,-+( S&EJT 0/5 )*+ B.26,+*+/('9+
%)2.(6*+,'7 Z./').,'/- $,.-,022+ SB%Z$T 6,.9'5+ '/5'70)'./ .8
),+/5( '/ 6,+((A,+( 8,.2 /A),'+/) '/6A)(H

!ools for targets and indicatorsD
B.22./ $,.7+5A,+ 8., )*+ 0((+((2+/) .8 )*+
+A),.6*'70)'./ ()0)A( .8 )*+ "#$%& 20,')'2+
0,+0 S0-,++2+/) [^^_;aT
<A),.6*'70)'./ Z./').,'/- $,.-,022+ 0( 60,)
.8 )*+ B<Z$ S0-,++2+/) [^^_;bT
B<Z$ Z./').,'/- Z0/A01= *))6=UU333H.(60,H.,-

*E3 descriptorD :./;'/5'-+/.A( (6+7'+( '/),.5A7+5 FD *A20/ 07)'9')'+( 0,+ 0) 1+9+1( )*0) 5. /.)
059+,(+1D 01)+, )*+ +7.(D()+2(H
I*+ 20/0-+2+/) .8 )*+ '/),.5A7)'./ .8 /./;'/5'-+/.A( (6+7'+( FD *A20/ 07)'9')'+( )04+( 6107+ A/5+, )*+ .FR+7)'9+( .8
)*+ C'.5'9+,(')D 0/5 <7.(D()+2( #),0)+-DH >.,4 '( '/ *0/5 ). 6,+60,+ 0/ '/9+/).,D .8 01'+/ (6+7'+(H I*'( 3'11 6,.9'5+ 0
8',() ()+6 ).30,5( 5+9+1.6'/- )..1( '/5'70)'/- +7.(D()+2 *+01)* '/ ,+10)'./ ). (A7* (6+7'+( FA) (. 80, /. (6+7'8'7
.FR+7)'9+( ., )0,-+)( *09+ F++/ (+).

!owards protecting habitats
*E3 descriptorD #+0 81.., '/)+-,')D '( 0) 0 1+9+1 )*0) +/(A,+( )*0) )*+ (),A7)A,+ 0/5 8A/7)'./( .8
)*+ +7.(D()+2( 0,+ (08+-A0,5+5 0/5 F+/)*'7 +7.(D()+2(? '/ 60,)'7A10,? 0,+ /.) 059+,(+1D
088+7)+5H

OSPAR strategic objective on biodiversity and
ecosystems

EcoQO threatened andPor declining
habitatsD

Protect and conserve the ecosystems and the
biological diversity of the maritime area which are,
or could be, affected as a result of human
activities, and to restore, where practicable,
marine areas adversely affected.

!ools for targets and indicatorsD

I*+ '/)+-,')D .8 (+0;81.., 0/5 F+/)*'7 +7.(D()+2( '( 055,+((+5
A/5+, )*+ .FR+7)'9+( .8 )*+ C'.5'9+,(')D 0/5 <7.(D()+2( #),0)+-DH
N('/- )*+ I+M+1;K0'01 7,')+,'0? "#$%& *0( '5+/)'8'+5 0 (+,'+( .8
(+0F+5 *0F')0)( 0/5 0((.7'0)+5 7.22A/')'+( 3*'7* 0,+
)*,+0)+/+5 0/5U., 5+71'/'/-H % (+) .8 *0F')0) 5+(7,'6)'./( '(
090'10F1+ 3*'7* )'+( '/ 3')* )*+ <N:E# 710(('8'70)'./H I*+ "#$%&
*0F')0) 2066'/- 6,.-,022+ *0( 7.110)+5 50)0 ./ )*+ 5'(),'FA)'./
.8 )*+(+ *0F')0)( )*,.A-*.A) )*+ "#$%& 0,+0H Z0,'/+ $,.)+7)+5
%,+0( SZ$%(T *09+ F++/ (+1+7)+5 0( 60,) .8 )*+ "#$%& /+)3.,4
.8 Z$%( ). 6,.)+7) (+0;81.., +7.(D()+2( (A7* 0( (+02.A/)(?
7.15 30)+, 7.,01 ,++8( ., (+0-,0(( 2+05.3(H %/ <7.Q" 8.,
)*,+0)+/+5 0/5U., 5+71'/'/- *0F')0)( '( ()'11 A/5+, 5+9+1.62+/)H

Under development
B,')+,'0 8., )*+ '5+/)'8'70)'./ .8 (6+7'+( 0/5
*0F')0)( '/ /++5 .8 6,.)+7)'./ 0/5 )*+',
2+)*.5 .8 0661'70)'./ SI+M+1;K0'01 7,')+,'0T
S0-,++2+/) [^^a;]aTH
J+(7,'6)'./( .8 *0F')0)( ./ )*+ E/')'01
"#$%& L'() .8 I*,+0)+/+5 0/5U., J+71'/'/#6+7'+( 0/5 V0F')0)( S0-,++2+/) [^^b;dTH

Coral gardens
© JAGO Team / IFM-Geomar

Towards “Good Environmental Status” of the North-East Atlantic

d

>*'1+ '2607)( .8 *A20/ 07)'9')'+( ./ )*+ 20,'/+ +/9',./2+/)? '/71A5'/- (+0;81.., 0/5 F+/)*'7 +7.(D()+2(? 0,+ F+'/0((+((+5 FD "#$%&? (. 80, /. (6+7'8'7 )0,-+)( *09+ F++/ (+)H K., (.2+ 07)'9')'+(? ,+-A10, 50)0 7.11+7)'./ 0/5
0((+((2+/)( 6,.9'5+ 0/ '/5'70)'./ .8 ),+/5( '/ 6,+((A,+( 0/5 '2607)( ./ (+0;81.., '/)+-,')DH I*+(+ '/71A5+ 8., +M0261+
0//A01 50)0 7.11+7)'./ ./ 5,+5-+5 20)+,'01 5A26+5 0) (+0? (0/5 0/5 -,09+1 +M),07)'./ 0/5 .88(*.,+ '/()0110)'./( 1'4+
3'/580,2( 0/5 .'1 0/5 -0( 610)8.,2(H

*E3 descriptorD E/),.5A7)'./ .8 +/+,-D? '/71A5'/- A/5+,30)+, /.'(+? '( 0) 1+9+1( )*0) 5. /.)
059+,(+1D 088+7) )*+ 20,'/+ +/9',./2+/)H
E/),.5A7)'./ .8 +/+,-D 0/5 A/5+,30)+, /.'(+ '( 055,+((+5 A/5+, )*+ .FR+7)'9+ .8 )*+ C'.5'9+,(')D 0/5 <7.(D()+2(
#),0)+-DH I*+ '2607)( .8 A/5+,30)+, /.'(+ ./ )*+ 20,'/+ +/9',./2+/) 8.,2 60,) .8 "#$%&Y( 0((+((2+/) 3.,4H :.
(6+7'8'7 )..1( ,+1+90/) 8., 5+9+1.6'/- )0,-+)( 0/5 '/5'70).,( *09+ F++/ +()0F1'(*+5 (. 80, ). 0((+(( )*+', '2607)( 0/5
+88+7)( ./ )*+ 20,'/+ +/9',./2+/) 0/5 ,+10)+5 PA01')D ()0)A(H

*E3 descriptorD $+,20/+/) 01)+,0)'./ .8 *D5,.-,06*'701 7./5')'./( 5.+( /.) 059+,(+1D 088+7)
20,'/+ +7.(D()+2(H
"#$%& ,+7.-/'(+( )*+ /++5 ). )04+ '/). 077.A/) )*+ +88+7) .8 90,'0F'1')D '/ .7+0/.-,06*'7 0/5 *D5,.-,06*'7 7./5')'./(
'/ 0((+(('/- +/9',./2+/)01 PA01')D 0/5 +(6+7'011D )*+ '26.,)0/7+ .8 7./('5+,'/- )*+ 6+,20/+/7+ 0/5 +M)+/) .8 7*0/-+(
). )*+ 20,'/+ +/9',./2+/) 0/5 ')( +7.(D()+2( ,+(A1)'/- 8,.2 71'20)+ 7*0/-+H I*+ Q#& [^]^ 3'11 '/71A5+ 0/
0((+((2+/) .8 71'20)+ 7*0/-+ '2607)( '/ )*+ "#$%& 20,')'2+ 0,+0H I. (A66.,) )*'( EB<# *09+ 6,+60,+5 0/
0((+((2+/) 8., "#$%& .8 )*+ +88+7) .8 *D5,.-,06*'701 7*0/-+( ./ 5'(),'FA)'./ 0/5 0FA/50/7+ .8 20,'/+ (6+7'+(H
"#$%& ,+7.-/'(+( )*+ '26.,)0/7+ .8 7.11+7)'/- .7+0/.-,06*'7 0/5 *D5,.-,06*'7 '/8.,20)'./ ). (A66.,) 4+D "#$%&
+/9',./2+/)01 2./').,'/- 50)0 0/5 '( 1..4'/- 8.,30,5 ). '26,.9'/- ')( +M'()'/- 2./').,'/- 0/5 0((+((2+/) 8,02+3.,4(
)*,.A-* 7.;.6+,0)'./ 3')* (A7* 610)8.,2( 0( @Z<#H
"#$%& +/9',./2+/)01 0((+((2+/) 3.,4 )04+( '/). 077.A/) *D5,.-,06*'701 7./5')'./( )*,.A-* A(+ .8 '/8.,20)'./
6,.5A7+5 FD .)*+, .,-0/'(0)'./(? (A7* 0( EB<#H K., +M0261+ 60,02+)+,( (A7* 0( (01'/')D 0/5 )+26+,0)A,+ 0,+ )04+/
'/). 077.A/) '/ (+))'/- 7,')+,'0 8., 0((+(('/- +A),.6*'70)'./H #. 80, /. (6+7'8'7 )..1 *0( F++/ 5+9+1.6+5 FD "#$%& ).
+901A0)+ +88+7)( .8 7*0/-+( '/ *D5,.-,06*'701 7./5')'./( ./ )*+ 20,'/+ +/9',./2+/)H

!owards productive seas
*E3 descriptor= $.6A10)'./( .8 011 7.22+,7'011D +M61.')+5 8'(* 0/5 (*+118'(* 0,+ 3')*'/ (08+
F'.1.-'701 1'2')(? +M*'F')'/- 0 6.6A10)'./ 0-+ 0/5 ('G+ 5'(),'FA)'./ )*0) '( '/5'70)'9+ .8 0 *+01)*D
().74H
"#$%&Y( 3.,4 ./ )*+ PA01')D ()0)A( .8 )*+ 20,'/+ +/9',./2+/)
'/9.19+( 0((+(('/- )*+ '2607)( .8 011 *A20/ 07)'9')'+( ./ )*+
20,'/+ +/9',./2+/) '/71A5'/- 8'(*'/-H "#$%&Y( 20/50)+ '( ). ,+8+,
PA+()'./( ,+10)'/- ). )*+ 20/0-+2+/) .8 8'(*+,'+( ). )*+
066,.6,'0)+ 0A)*.,')'+( ., F.5'+(H >.,4 ./ <7.Q"( 0( )..1( ).
(A66.,) 0/ +7.(D()+2 066,.07* *0( '/71A5+5 )*+ 5+9+1.62+/) .8
<7.Q"( ,+10)+5 ). 8'(*+,'+(H

EcoQO spawning stocK biomass of
commercial fish speciesD
Spawning stock biomass of commercial fish
species should be above precautionary
reference points for commercial fish species
where those have been agreed by the
competent authority for fisheries management.

I*+ <7.Q" ./ (603/'/- ().74 F'.20(( .8 7.22+,7'01 8'(* ().74(
*0( F++/ F0(+5 A6./ )*+ 6,+70A)'./0,D ,+8+,+/7+ 1'2')( A(+5 FD
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Over 30% of fish (by weight) should be greater than 40
cm in length.
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EcoQO local sand eel availabilitL to blacK9legged
KittiwaKes=
Breeding success of the black-legged kittiwake
(Rissa tridactyla) should exceed (as a three-year
running mean) 0.6 chicks per nest per year in each of
the following coastal segments: Shetland, north
Scotland, east Scotland, and east England.

Kittiwakes
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Introduction
The Black Sea is one of the most remarkable regional seas in the world. It is almost cut off from the
rest of the world’s seas, over 2200 m deep and receives the drainage from a 1.9 million km2 basin
covering about one third of the area of continental Europe. Its only connection to the world’s oceans
is through the Istanbul Strait (Bosporus), a 35 km long natural channel with as shallow as 40 m in
places.
Every year, about 350 km3 of river water enters the Black Sea from land in over twenty countries.
Europe’s second, third, fourth and sixth largest rivers – the Danube, Dnipro, Don (via Azov Sea)
and Dniester all flow, eventually, to the Black Sea.
The Black Sea coastal States acknowledge that the marine and coastal ecosystems, while offering a
certain amount of natural resilience, are still fragile today and require robust national and
international protection. They share a common desire for the sustainable management of the natural
resources and biodiversity of the Black Sea and recognize their role and responsibility in conserving
the global value of these resources. Their efforts to safeguard the Black Sea are based on the
Convention on the Protection of the Black Sea against Pollution (Bucharest Convention) and its
three Protocols, signed in 1992 and ratified in 1994. The fourth Protocol – on Black Sea
Biodiversity and Landscape Conservation, is only ratified by Turkey and Ukraine.
The Strategic Action Plan for the Rehabilitation and Protection of the Black Sea, adopted in 1996, is
a comprehensive document which sets out the essential coordinated policies and measures for
implementation of the Convention. It brought a new dimension by establishing specific targets and
timetables for implementing the objectives of the 1992 Bucharest Convention. However, it was an
overly ambitious document and suffered from the insufficient enforcement of national legislation,
and lack of a regional compliance mechanism. In response, a new Black Sea SAP was recently
formulated which aims to help resolve the region’s transboundary environmental problems. The new
SAP, expected to be adopted in 2009 during the Ministerial Meeting, is a joint effort among the six
Black Sea countries and includes Ecosystem Quality Objectives (EcoQOs); short, medium and long
term targets; and legal and institutional reforms and investments necessary to solve the region’s
major environmental problems. The new SAP will be the basis for Black Sea regional cooperation
on all the issues stated in the European Marine Strategy Directive, as there is no difference between
the characteristics of the two documents herewith listed:
! contain a vision, high level principles, strategic goals and objectives;
! be common across all areas, all uses and all sectors, and acknowledge that people are
intrinsic parts of ecosystems;
! be characterised by transparency and be understandable to gain a wide acceptance;
! set out land marks and principle routes, with a strategy and guidance to deliver them - the
ecosystem approach;
! embrace regional diversity through a regional approach;
! embrace the precautionary and polluter pays principles; and
! embrace adaptive management as a progressive approach;
! be based on sound scientific foundation.
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I.

Essential components of the Marine Strategy followed in the Black Sea
region

Components of the Marine Strategy Directive are listed below and relevant information on the Black
Sea region is enclosed herewith.
1.1. A vision
The vision for the Black Sea formulated in the SAP2008 is to preserve the Black Sea ecosystem as a
valuable natural endowment of the region, while ensuring the sustainable use of its marine and
coastal resources for the economic development, well-being, health and security of the population of
the Black Sea coastal States.
1.2. Principles
The principles serving a basis for cooperation in the Black Sea region and have been identified in
agreement with the MSD as follows:
2.1. The principle of sustainability shall be applied such that there is a prudent and rational utilization of

living resources and the preservation of the rights of future generations to a viable environment.
2.2. The precautionary principle shall be applied, such that measures shall be taken when there are

reasonable grounds for concern that any activity may increase the potential hazards to human health, harm
living resources or ecosystems, damage amenities, or interfere with other legitimate uses of the Black Sea,
even when there is no conclusive evidence of a causal relationship between the activity and the effects; and
by virtue of which, greater caution is required when information, including scientific information, is
uncertain, unreliable or inadequate.
2.3. The polluter pays principle shall be applied, such that the cost of preventing and eliminating pollution,

including clean-up costs, shall be paid by the polluter.
2.4. The principle of anticipatory action shall be applied, such that contingency planning, environmental

impact assessment and strategic impact assessment (involving the assessment of the environmental and social
consequences of governmental policies, programmes and plans) shall be undertaken in the future
development in the region.
2.5. The principle of preventative action shall be applied, such that timely action shall be taken to alert the

responsible and relevant authorities of likely impacts and to address the actual or potential causes of adverse
impacts on the environment, before they occur.
2.6. Environmental and health considerations shall be included into all relevant policies and sectoral plans

and programmes, including, inter alia, urban planning, industrial development, fisheries, aquaculture and
tourism.
2.7. Use of clean technology shall be promoted when replacing or phasing-out high waste and waste-

generating technologies, including the use of BAT and BEP.
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2.8. Use of Sustainable Agriculture including the use of Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) shall be

promoted in order to replace or phase-out unsustainable agricultural practices.
2.9. Development planning and environmental planning processes should be integrated to the maximum

extent. The use of economic instruments that foster sustainable development shall be promoted through,
inter alia, the implementation of economic incentives for introducing environmentally friendly technologies,
activities and practices; the phasing-out of subsidies which encourage the continuation of nonenvironmentally friendly technologies, activities and practices; and the introduction of user fees.
2.10. The principle of accessibility of information shall be applied, such that information on the pollution of

the environment of the Black Sea held by a littoral state shall be provided by that state to all littoral states,
where relevant and in the maximum possible amount.
2.11. The principles of public participation and transparency shall be applied, such that all stakeholders,
including communities, individuals and concerned organizations shall be given the opportunity to participate,
at the appropriate level, in decision-making and management processes that affect the Black Sea. This
includes providing access to information concerning the environment that is held by public authorities,
together with effective access to judicial and administrative proceedings to enable all stakeholders to exercise
their rights effectively. Public authorities shall widely disseminate information on the work proposed and
undertaken to monitor, protect and improve the state of Black Sea.

1.3. Strategic Goals
The strategic goal of the MSD is to achieve good environmental status in 2021. The latter is
expressed also in: Marine species and habitats are protected, human induced decline of biodiversity
is prevented and diverse biological components function in balance. Therefore, status of
predominant habitat types and their associated communities, as well as nature conservation priorities
is the additional focus of the MSD.
In the Black Sea region the goals/quality objectives are stated in a similar way to achieve good
environmental status:
Preserve commercial marine living resources through:
Sustainable use of commercial fish stocks and other marine living resources.
Restore/rehabilitate stocks of commercial marine living resources.
Conservation of Black Sea Biodiversity and Habitats through:
Reduce the risk of extinction of threatened species.
Conserve coastal and marine habitats and landscapes.
Reduce and manage human mediated species introductions
Reduce eutrophication through:
Reduce nutrients originating from land based sources, including atmospheric emissions.
Ensure Good Water Quality for Human Health, Recreational Use and Aquatic Biota through:
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Reduce pollutants originating from land based sources, including atmospheric emissions.
Reduce pollutants originating from shipping activities and offshore installations

(Relevant to the MSD: 2. Anthropogenic inputs of substances and energy into the
marine environment do not cause pollution effects).
1.4. Initial assessment of marine status of ecosystem (updated each 6 years)
The Black Sea Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis report (TDA-2007) reconfirmed the existence of
four priority transboundary problems identified in the original action plan (SAP1996):
eutrophication/nutrient enrichment; changes in marine living resources; chemical pollution
(including oil); and biodiversity/habitat changes, including alien species introduction. Along with
the last SAP Implementation report of 2008 (report on monitoring the Strategic Action Plan
implementation in 2000-2007), and State of the Black Sea Environment 2008 (for the period 20002006/7 in comparison with previous investigations), the TDA2007 will guide the efforts to
strengthen environmental protection in the Black Sea region and to assure further progress in the
balance between the rapidly developing economy of coastal States and health of the Sea.
The State of the Environment Report (SoE) in the Black Sea region should be published every 5
years (according to the SAP). There have been 2 editions prepared and published. The EEA PanEuropean assessment will coincide with the next 5-years SoE report of the Black Sea for the period
2006-2010 in comparison with previous periods of investigations. The SoE for the period 20012006/7 is prepared and will be published in December 2008.
1.5. Determination of good environmental status, reference conditions
The good environmental status and reference conditions are identified in Bulgaria and Romania
using same methodologies, which Turkey is ready to apply and initiate the work. In Russia and
Ukraine there are different systems of scaling as their standards vary a lot from those of Romania
and Bulgaria. Harmonization process is initiated.
1.6. Establishment of quality objectives
The objectives are established in the new SAP 2008 of the Black Sea region, together with targets,
SMART indicators of progress and potential risks (see http://ps.blackseacommission.org/kievmeeting/ubs.html).
1.7. Establishment of monitoring programme, harmonization, quality control
The Black Sea Integrated Monitoring and Assessment Programme (BSIMAP: 2001 first mentioned,
final version adopted in 2006 at the 13th Meeting of the Commission, see http://www.blackseacommission.org, Information & Resources/BSIMAP with outlined optional and mandatory
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parameters, planned to be enforced in the period 2006-2011) seeks to maximize the use of historical
data from previously established monitoring sites for trend analysis, supported by new additional
sites to improve the assessment of the current chemical/ecological status of the Black Sea.
The main purpose of the Black Sea BSIMAP is to provide data for ‘state of the environment’
reporting, ‘impact assessments’ of major pollutant sources, ‘transboundary diagnostic analysis’.
The sites, parameters and monitoring frequencies also reflect data requirements for compliance with
relevant national and international legislation and agreements.
The Black Sea Monitoring Program is based on National monitoring programs, financed by the
Black Sea states. The Commission works toward harmonization of monitoring strategies in the
region for riverine loads, municipal and industrial sources of pollution, quality of water, sediments
and biota, state of the coast, vessel-based pollution and accidents, fisheries parameters, etc.
The most relevant international policies and agreements in terms of monitoring the Black Sea are
considered to be the SAP for the rehabilitation and protection of the Black Sea, the Water
Framework Directive and the proposed Marine Framework Directive.
Regional specifics: The WFD requires Member States to establish type-specific reference
conditions, to identify quantitatively the good quality status of an ecosystem. Not many BSC
Member States will be able to identify and monitor stations and water bodies that are at high
ecological status, as the Black Sea is effectively isolated from the World Ocean and is very
vulnerable in its coastal waters to pressures from land-based sources. However Member States
decided to use temporal reference conditions reconstructed from historical records.
Identification of Water Bodies: Bulgaria and Romania have identified and characterised their water
bodies and water types as required by the Water Framework Directive: two coastal water bodies and
types were identified along the 300 km of Bulgaria’s coastline, and three water bodies and two types
were identified along the 225 km of Romanian coastline (on average, one water body per 150 km
and 75 km of coastline, respectively).
The other Black Sea Countries identify their waters as: transitional, coastal and marine. Only
Ukraine specified 3 stations in Marine Waters for the BSIMAP. The rest of the countries have
stations reported to the BSC only in coastal and transitional waters.
The Black Sea states have agreed to:
• Utilise standardised sampling, storage, analytical techniques, assessment methodologies
and reporting formats. [Reporting formats have been specified in agreement with EEA
Formats]. Standardised manual for nutrients analyses was written and a series of workshops
were held during 2005 to promote harmonization of techniques and capacity building. The
process continues further developing, in 2007 the methodologies for identification of trace
metals in sediments, biota and water were harmonized. IAEA (Regional Seas) Manuals will
be used in the region. In 2008 the PMA AG will address the monitoring and analysis of
pesticides.
• Include agreed Quality Assurance/Quality Control procedures. [These have not yet been
fully established];
v

•

Undertake inter-calibration and inter-comparison exercises - a first regional quality
assurance inter-comparison exercise was undertaken in 2004 for metals, nutrients,
chlorinated pesticides and petroleum hydrocarbons. Seven laboratories from five countries
participated (no Turkish laboratories took part in the exercise), albeit with different
laboratories participating for different groups of chemicals. During 2005, the BSC provided
funds for all countries to participate in the IAEA-MEL Quasimeme chemical quality
assurance exercise. In 2007 Quasimeme was successfully conducted and for 2008/2009 it
will take place in January 2009.

1.8. Establishment the programmes of measures
Romania and Bulgaria are in process of drafting National Action Plans for the implementation of
the MSD and outlining programmes of measures to achieve good environmental status of the Black
Sea. The “EU Integrated Environmental Approximation Strategy” for the years 2007-2023 of
Turkey will be a key tool to develop program of measures and accelerate the sustainable use of
environmental resources where the biological diversity will be protected, natural resources will be
managed in a rational manner with an approach of sustainable development, and finally the rights to
live in a healthy and balanced environment will be ensured. Ukraine has a program for the
protection and rehabilitation of the environment of the Black and Azov Seas acting in the period
2001-2010 (needs revision and further development). In Russian Federation, the Federal Law “On
Fishery and Conservation of Water Biological Resources” (2004) and the Federal Law “On
Environmental Protection” (2002) ensure the conservation of living resources and its sustainable use
and protection of the Black Sea as a whole. There are no special management plans for the Black
Sea in Russia, however, there are no major polluting land-based sources along the Russian Black
Sea coast, the designation of protected areas is advanced and environmental safety aspects of
shipping are well recognized and paid attention.
In all Black Sea states the program of measures at the national level shall correspond to the overall
targets outlined in the new regional SAP 2008:
Reference
(Annex 3)
(1)
(11)

(12)

(13)

Overall target
Adopt and implement a Regional Agreement for
fisheries and conservation of living resources of the
Black Sea.
Develop and introduce methodologies to assess the
condition of populations of commercial marine living
resources.
Finalise, adopt and implement the regional SAP for
Black Sea Biodiversity , and undertake 5 yearly regional
update of the list of conservation status of threatened
coastal and marine species as well as list of critical
habitats for these species
All six BS countries adopt and implement a regional
Conservation Plan for Black Sea Cetaceans (and also for
other species needed) and develop national action plans

Short-term Mid-term Long-term
target
target
target

Priority

"

"

High

"

"

Medium

"

"
"

"

High /
Medium

Medium
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Reference
(Annex 3)
(14)

(15)

(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)

(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)
(31)

Overall target
Assess impacts of climate change on Black Sea
ecosystem and sustainable development of the coastal
population
Consider the necessity of creation of new and/or
expansion of existing protected areas, including
transboundary areas in consultation with the relevant
Black Sea countries with particular attention to marine
protected areas. Establish or extend these areas where
necessary.
Further recognise and implement integrated coastal zone
management principles into policies.
Develop and disseminate information, training and
education materials on ICZM in regional languages,
referring to coastal and marine biodiversity conservation
Regionally converge on Environmental Impact
Assessment and Strategic Environmental Assessment
procedures.
Amend national waste strategies and/or national coastal
zone management plans with the aim of coastal and
marine litter minimisation
Develop regional and national marine litter monitoring
and assessment methodologies on the basis of common
research approaches, evaluation criteria and reporting
requirements.
Promote/develop investment projects within national
strategies/local plans to engineer, construct and install
new solid waste recycling facilities, landfill sites and
incineration plants, complying with BAT regulations.
Monitor and facilitate the progress in the
implementation of nationally developed management
plans of the protected areas
Develop an inventory, classification and a mapping
system for BS habitats
Identify and make an inventory of Black Sea landscapes
of high natural, historical, cultural and aesthetic value
Undertake preliminary regional assessment of coastal
erosion
Support coordinated scientific studies, increase
resources to marine science and improve capacity
particularly through targeted training programmes
supporting scientific projects/programmes
Promote cooperation in the Black Sea in line with
principles and recommendations of the International
Convention for the Control and Management of Ships'
Ballast Water and Sediments
Harmonise ballast water procedures using IMO
guidelines
Identify actions towards ratification of the BWM
Convention in the BS region
Implement integrated river basin management and
integrated coastal zone management approaches, as
stated in revised LBSA protocol
Introduce cost efficiency approach to nutrient
management in all BS countries

Short-term Mid-term Long-term
target
target
target

Medium/
Low

"

"

Priority

"

"

High

"

High /
Medium

"

"

Medium

"

"

Medium

"

"

Medium

"

"

Medium

"

"

"

"

High /
Medium

"

"

High /
Medium

"

"

Medium

"

Medium

"

Low

"

High /
Medium

"

High

"

High

"

"

"

"
"

High

"

High
Medium
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(Annex 3)

(32)
(33)
(34)
(35)
(36)
(37)
(38)
(39)
(40)
(41)
(42)

(43)
(44)
(45)
(46)
(47)
(48)
(49)
(50)
(51)

Overall target
management in all BS countries
Upgrade all WWTPs serving populations > 200,000 p.e.
within the BS countries sub-basins to include N&P
removal
Ensure all tourist resorts are connected to sewerage
systems with WWTPs of adequate capacity to address
seasonal loads
Ensure that all industrial plants have adequate
wastewater treatment to reduce N&P emissions from
direct discharge to surface waters.
Reduce or phase out the use of high P-containing
laundry detergents
Introduce P and N standards for all WWTPs serving
>100,000 p.e. Ensure compliance with and harmonise
standards at regional level
Reduce atmospheric emissions of N from municipal,
agricultural and industrial sources, though the
introduction of BAT, BAP principles etc.
Harmonise the monitoring and assessment of N & P
(concentrations and loads) in major rivers and straits.
Improve network of atmospheric deposition monitoring
stations around the Black Sea coast
Develop a nutrient modelling tool to enable source
apportionment estimates to be made
Improve the use of regulatory instruments for reducing
point and diffuse source pollution from agriculture
Where financial resources are available and to the
greatest possible extent, introduce appropriate
economic incentives to reduce nutrient emissions from
agriculture
Develop and expand the capacity of national
agricultural extension services for promoting the control
of agricultural pollution
Promote organic farming and other low input farming
systems
Develop/define BAT for the design and operation of
large-scale agro-industrial livestock production units,
including pig and poultry farms with no land
All BS states agree to implement provisions of the
LBSA Protocol to the BS Convention.
Strengthen enforcement of national/regional and
international regulations on land–based pollution
sources
Develop economic incentive mechanisms for chemical
pollution control.
Introduce and disseminate the concept of BAT and BEP
as a tool for encouraging farmers to deliver the highest
level of on-farm pollution control
Introduce BAT and BEP for the most polluting
industries and activities in all BS countries
Harmonise environmental quality standards throughout
the Black Sea region and elaborate regionally agreed
criteria for assessment of the state of the Black Sea
environment

Short-term Mid-term Long-term
target
target
target

Priority

"

High /
Medium

"

"

High /
Medium

"

"

High /
Medium

"

High

"

Medium

"

High /
Medium

"

"

"
"

"

"
"

"

High

"

"

Medium
Medium

"

"

High

"

"

High /
Medium

"

High

"

"

Medium

"

"

High /
Medium

"

"

High

"

High /
Medium

"

High /
Medium

"

High

"
"

"

"

High /
Medium
High
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(Annex 3)

(52)
(53)
(54)
(55)

(56)

(57)
(58)
(59)
(60)
(61)
(62)
(63)
(64)
(65)
(66)

Overall target
environment
Develop/improve the existing monitoring system to
provide comparable data sets for pollutant loads (from
direct discharges and river inputs) and for other
parameters
Improve the “List of Black Sea-specific priority
pollutants” to help target monitoring priorities
Continue/improve rehabilitation /construction and
monitoring of wastewater treatment plants
Optimise and/or increase resources to regulatory and
enforcement bodies responsible for pollution control
and improve capacity through targeted training
programmes
Adopt the Black Sea Contingency Plan to the Protocol
on Cooperation in Combating Pollution of the Black Sea
by Oil and Other Harmful Substances in Emergency
Situations (Part I – Response to oil pollution)
Develop and adopt Part II (Chemical Plan)of the Black
Sea Contingency Plan to the Protocol on Cooperation in
Combating Pollution of the Black Sea by Oil and Other
Harmful Substances in Emergency Situations
Establish an inter-state ministerial mechanism to enable
a quick response to major pollution events
Adopt and enforce relevant international legal
instruments for safety navigation, pollution prevention,
limitation of liability and compensation
Improve regulations/ management of dredging /
dumping activities.
Provide adequate port reception facilities for shipgenerated wastes according to MARPOL 73/78, Annex
I, IV, V.
Establish a harmonised fee/cost recovery system on
ship-generated waste
Develop systems for the identification of illegal
pollution sources from vessels and off-shore
installations
Develop/establish a harmonised enforcement system in
cases of illegal discharges from vessels and off-shore
installations, including technical means and fines
Develop a common system of claims management for
pollution damages compensation
Assess the need to develop a legal framework for
assessment of the transportation of hazardous wastes in
line with Basel Convention

Short-term Mid-term Long-term
target
target
target

Priority

"

High

"

High /
Medium
High /
Medium

"

"

"

"

High /
Medium

"

High /
Medium

"

"

"

"

High /
Medium

"

High /
Medium

"

High /
Medium

"

Medium

"

High /
Medium
High /
Medium

"
"

"

Medium

"

High /
Medium

"

Medium

"

"

High /
Medium

1.9. Key issues/statements in the work of the BSC
1.9.1. Member states shall cooperate for transboundary issues/problems.
Most of the problems in the Black Sea are transboundary. Harmonisation, co-ordination and experience
sharing are in place in the Black Sea region.
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1.9.2. Competent authorities identified.
They are identified in the TDA 2007 report and in the SAP Implementation Report 2008.
1.9.3. Ecosystem based management applied.
The need in ecosystem based management is recognized in the Black Sea region. A new project
proposal is in process of drafting (in the frames of EC FP7), which would allow to provide
recommendations for policy development in ecosystem base management. In detail:
#
#
#
#
#

Development recommendations for policy/strategies in management and conservation of
marine living resources.
Development recommendations for policy/strategies in management of marine mineral
resources (sand and gravel)
Development recommendations for policy/strategies in management of marine fossil
resources (oil and gas). In addition: oil pollution prevention and preparedness.
Development recommendations for policy/strategies in management of environmentallyfriendly tourism and safe transport.
Recommendations for Integrated Strategy for marine environmental natural resources
management and conservation.

1.10. Projects, plans
A number of projects (EC DG Env, DG Mare, EC FP7, recently started or will start in 2009) support
environmental protection activities in the Black Sea region, including key issues outlined in the
MSD. The intention is through these projects to further promote EU environmental objectives in the
Black Sea Region, with a view that the development and implementation of policy within the
Bucharest Convention is consistent with the EU acquis as well as with other international
commitments, namely the Millennium Development Goal and World Summit on Sustainable
Development. .
.
The actions under these projects comprise:
1. Assist in carrying out assessments of predominant pressures, impacts, state of the environment and
coast, response to management practices.
2. Support further development of the Black Sea monitoring program: harmonization of standards,
methodologies and monitoring strategies, and determination of reference conditions/good
environmental status.
3. Further development of management targets including those defined in the Strategic Action
Programme in the Black Sea 2007, (reduction of eutrophication, reduction of pollutants, originating
from land based sources, conservation of Black Sea biodiversity and habitats, sustainable use of
commercial fisheries, addressing climate change, reduction of pollution from shipping activities and
offshore installations, ballast water management ).
4. Further development of the programme of measures, support the development of relevant legislation
and policies and their enforcement

x

The expected results of the actions are:
a) Further harmonization between the policy and legal framework of the Black Sea region with the EU
Marine Strategy;
b) Significant progress toward achievement of good environmental status of the Black Sea;
c) Development of regional solutions for transboundary problems in the Black Sea region;
d) Enhancing the cooperation between the Black Sea coastal states, signatories to the Convention on the
Protection of the Black Sea Against Pollution;
e) Improving the coherence between the EU member and non member states in the Black Sea region.

II. Delivery tools EU perspective
! Common Fisheries Policy
! Habitat and Bird Directive
! Directives on shipping Erika and Prestige etc
! Strategic Impact Assessment (SEA)
! Environmental Impact Assessment ( EIA)
! Common Agriculture Policy
! Water Framework Directive
! Urban Wastewater Directive

All these tools are recognized in Bulgaria, Romania and Turkey. SEA, EIA are performed in all
Black Sea states. Common Fishery Policy is not established in the Black Sea region, a Legally
Binding Document is under discussion during the last 15 years. Environmental Safety Aspects of
Shipping are recognized in all Black Sea states.

Annex I
Black Sea: Plans/Programs, Conventions, Protocols, Guidelines
Black Sea Environment Programme adopted 1993-1996
Strategic Action Plan adopted 1996 and amended 2002
Strategic Action Plan, revised 2008 (incl. EcoQO and Targets).
Bucharest Convention signed 1992, entered into force 1994
Protocol on Protection of the Black Sea Marine Environment Against Pollution from Land-based
Sources; Protocol on Cooperation in Combating Pollution of the Black Sea Marine Environment by
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Oil and Other Harmful Substances in Emergency Situations; Protocol on Protection of the Black Sea
Marine Environment against Pollution by Dumping (all signed in 1992 and entered into force by
1994); Protocol on Black Sea Biodiversity and Landscape Conservation, only ratified by Turkey and
Ukraine.
Contact:
Permanent Secretariat
Commission on the Protection of the Black Sea Against Pollution
Dolmabahce Sarayi
II Hareket Kosku
34353 Besiktas
Istanbul, Turkey
Tel: +90 212 327 35 80
Fax: +90 212 227 99 33
secretariat@blacksea-commission.org
www.blacksea-commission.org
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REPORT
OF THE SECOND MEETING OF GOVERNMENT-DESIGNATED
EXPERTS ON THE APPLICATION OF THE ECOSYSTEM APPROACH
MAP/UNEP Athens, 2008

(Synthesis made by the organisators and based on document UNEP(DEPI)/MED WG.326/4
3 September 2008 )

Introduction
Acting on the recommendations of the first Meeting of Government-designated Experts on the
Application of the Ecosystem Approach (Athens, 20-21 February 2007) and of the Meeting of
MAP Focal Points (Madrid, 16-19 October 2007), the Contracting Parties decided at their
Meeting in Almeria (15-18 January 2008) to progressively apply the ecosystem approach to
the management of human activities that may affect the Mediterranean marine and coastal
environment and adopted the road map drawn up for that purpose, the first two steps of which
had already been implemented.
Opening of the Meeting
Mr. Paul Mifsud, the MAP Coordinator, reviewed the main developments that had led the
Contracting Parties to adopt the gradual implementation by MAP of the ecosystem approach at
their Meeting in Almeria in January 2008. The objectives of the current Meeting were to
prepare the implementation of the road map adopted in Almeria, in other words (i) to
determine the spatial scale of application of the approach, including the possible division of
the Mediterranean into several management areas; (ii) to decide on the launching of pilot
studies and their modalities; and (iii) to start work on a document identifying important
properties of the ecosystem, with an assessment of its ecological status and of the pressures to
which it was being subjected. Lastly, as one of the regional seas of the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP), the Mediterranean should keep abreast of developments in
UNEP, which had established an ecosystem management programme as one of the priorities
of its medium-term strategy, with useful and effective tools.
Scope and purpose of the Meeting
To begin with, the ECOMED project, financed by the European Commission and adopted in
Portoroz in 2005, had been launched to examine the implications for MAP of the possible
implementation of an ecosystem approach and to develop a road map. An expert group had
been set up and had held two meetings in 2006. A document containing proposals had been
prepared and discussed at the first Meeting of Government-designated Experts in February
2007. It had been agreed that the move to an ecosystem approach should not constitute a
break with the past but a progressive and adaptive move towards the integrated management
of human activities, focusing on the ecosystem implications. The first Meeting of Governmentdesignated Experts had therefore recommended the progressive application of the ecosystem
approach through a process involving scientists and decision makers and based on a road
map, the first two steps of which had been completed at the same Meeting, namely the
definition of an ecological vision for the Mediterranean and the setting of common
Mediterranean strategic goals. It fell to the present Meeting to decide on the spatial scale, in
other words on possible management areas for application of the approach, to provide for the
launching of pilot projects that would serve as models for its application and to identify
important ecosystem properties.
Spatial and temporal scale of the application of the approach
It is necessary at the outset to distinguish between the existing system – which involved, for
instance, reducing levels of pollutants and measuring the rates of reduction thus achieved –
and that based on the ecosystem approach, which involved assessing the progress made by
monitoring the quality of the marine environment itself by means of a whole range of
indicators and keeping a record of progress made. In view of the differences between the
constituent parts of the Mediterranean and the limited impact of measures taken by one
coastal State on others – especially more remote States - the application of the ecosystem
approach and the management of the Mediterranean should be appropriately decentralized. The
substantial work on the ecosystem approach undertaken under the Convention on Biological
Diversity was particularly relevant and had led to the development of a number of broad
principles and of operational guidelines. For instance, the approach should be based on spatial

and temporal scales that were consistent with the objectives set, and management should be
decentralized to the lowest possible level in order to ensure efficiency, effectiveness and equity.
It was therefore essential to decide whether the approach was to be applied on a
Mediterranean-wide scale or whether it was preferable to identify specific management areas.
Clearly, it was difficult to proceed without identifying areas, because this would imply setting
common goals for a sea with areas or basins that were normally considered separately and
were faced with very different problems, for example the eutrophic status of the Adriatic Sea
and the oligotrophic status of the Levant Sea. If the Mediterranean Sea were to be divided into
areas, it would be possible to establish priorities, indicators and target values reflecting this
diversity, while maintaining some common objectives for the whole of the Mediterranean or for
several different areas. Identifying areas did not mean dividing countries into groups, since
ecosystems ignored national boundaries. The document before the Meeting presented several
options for division, illustrated by corresponding maps, but in his view the best solution was to
divide the Mediterranean into four or five areas. The question of which option to choose would
be addressed in the forthcoming discussion. It was proposed to defer discussion of the temporal
scale until a later stage, once the ecological and operational objectives had been established. A
spatial division of the Mediterranean will follow the discussion once the different differentiation
criteria had been reviewed.
The representative of CIESM (International Commission for Scientific Exploration of the
Mediterranean Sea) reviewed the organization’s main multilateral activities in various fields such
as hydrodynamics, bioaccumulation and biomagnification of pollutants through the food chain,
etc. Through monitoring programmes and oceanographic campaigns, CIESM acquires long-time
series (on key features) of the Mediterranean Sea from the impact of climatic change on water
masses and biodiversity to the biomagnification of selected contaminants in molluscs. These
data are being integrated into a geographic metabase, all of which could serve as models for
the application of the ecosystem approach. This geographic metabase completed with trend
analyses and synthetic comments will allow CIESM to issue periodic scientific reports on the
State of the Mediterranean ecosystem for use by all stakeholders.
Several speakers, invoking a variety of arguments, drew attention to the complexity of the
process of defining areas. While it should be relatively easy to reach a consensus on the strictly
scientific aspect, such as biogeographical and oceanographic criteria, when it came to the
political aspect, historical, cultural, economic and social considerations came into play, as well
as levels of development and attitudes, and it was in that context that States would be
required to ensure the joint management of a common area. A sea such as the Adriatic might
seem to be unique, and indeed it was, but that did not prevent it from having a northern area
and a southern area, entailing mutual interference that was difficult to assess; for instance,
the reduction of nutrients to control eutrophication in the north had led after a number of years
to new problems such as the reduction of primary producers and zooplankton. Caution must
therefore be exercised when identifying areas. In Egypt, the Mediterranean coastline was also
highly diverse, encompassing the unique Nile Delta, major differences in the availability of
biological resources, and spatial and temporal interconnections that were difficult to assess.
Thus, sponge fishing had died out and been supplanted by new types of fisheries, and the
development of fish farming would complicate matters still further. It followed that whatever
division was adopted should be based primarily on practical criteria and placed in a context
that was, by definition, constantly evolving to keep pace with emerging issues.
Other experts considered that any decision on a division into areas was premature, since it
was the issues themselves that determined the boundaries, as demonstrated by the example
of eutrophication: while an area based on that issue could be justified in the western
Mediterranean, it would serve no purpose in the eastern basin. The proposed options for
division were purely geographical and, significantly, based on the conventional and age-old
division of the Mediterranean into secondary seas and basins, which were no longer relevant in
today’s complex Mediterranean. The correct approach was to identify the issues at stake and
to prioritize them before undertaking a spatial distribution by means of a multifactorial
analysis. It would clearly have been preferable to discuss agenda item 7 before broaching the
question of areas.
On the other hand, five representatives, while conceding that some objections were valid and
accepting that some countries might be reluctant to contemplate the possibility of
management areas across different countries’ borders, nonetheless argued in favour of

adopting one of the divisions proposed in the working document, since the ecosystem
approach required that the whole ecosystem of a given coherent geographical area be
addressed in an integral manner and further theoretical considerations of the scientific
optimum scale might unduly delay the agreed process. The way forward was to start
conducting the assessments that would constitute the main component of step 3 and in the
process consider whether the sub-division was adequate. If participants were uneasy with the
word management, it could be set aside for the time being so that the Meeting could
concentrate on scientific and biogeographical criteria. A remind to participants was made in
the way that the Contracting Parties had adopted a decision on the progressive application of
the ecosystem approach to human activities and had also adopted a clear-cut road map that
was the outcome of extensive discussions. Moreover, the word management should not be
construed as an administrative straitjacket that would be imposed on countries. The aim was to
agree on an appropriate framework for a scientific activity, drawing on the soundest
information and knowledge available on the ecosystem, and proceeding at a later stage to
develop ecological and operational objectives with indicators and target levels. The question
could, in fact, be reversed: was it possible to envisage the application of the ecosystem
approach on a Mediterranean-wide scale, in other words to contemplate the application of, by
definition, common priorities and objectives, even though the discussion had just
demonstrated that the existence of differentiation was generally recognized? Ideally, the
smaller the region, the easier it would be to implement the approach. The Secretariat had
proposed a very broad division in order to avoid complicating the task and to ensure flexibility.
The discussion focused on the appropriate number of areas, with some advocating four and
others five or even six or seven areas. The Aegean Sea was also mentioned due to the
influence of the Black Sea. It was further proposed to coordinate and summarize the main
points of the studies carried out in the four areas in order to take stock of the overall situation in
the Mediterranean and to identify certain manifestly common objectives.
Finally a proposal to divide the Mediterranean Sea into four areas was decided, but with the
following two provisos: (a) the division was provisional and was to be viewed as a working
basis designed to facilitate the implementation of step 3; it would be revoked, corrected,
confirmed or supplemented in the light of the results of the forthcoming studies and
assessments; (b) at this stage, no description of the areas was being adopted in order to
avoid complicating or compromising the process by non-scientific considerations. The four
areas selected were those shown in bellow (fig 1): 1. Western Mediterranean; 2. Adriatic Sea;
3. Ionian Sea – Central Mediterranean; 4. Aegean Sea – Levantine Sea.

regions

Fig 1: The Mediterranean divided into four regions
Initiation of pilot project(s)
Diverse interpretations of the pilot project concept were discussed. Some proposed launching
concurrent projects in each of the four areas, while others suggested omitting areas for which
essential information was lacking, launching projects at the national or local level, or focusing
on a single Mediterranean-wide project, invoking in that regard a provision of European Union
legislation. National examples were cited in support of the extension of such projects to other
parts of the Mediterranean: the creation of marine parks (France); the study of deep-sea
ecosystems (Italy). In the course of the discussion, increasing emphasis was placed on the
question of funding, which was far from being readily available for such projects, and on the
desirability, as an alternative, of integrating the ecosystem approach into current MAP
activities, in cooperation with other relevant organizations or initiatives operating in the
Mediterranean such as IUCN, ACCOBAMS and “Horizon 2020".
The MED POL Coordinator expanded on this point, arguing that any pilot project would have
to be based on the assessments to be undertaken in the four areas and could not be
launched at once in a particular area and on a specific issue. In the meantime, the existing
system within and outside MAP – MED POL, SAP-MED, SAP-BIO, NAPs, European Marine
Strategy, “Horizon 2020", FEM Partnership – offered a framework that was perfectly suited to
the gradual application of the approach, using the substantial mass of available data. The
Director of SPA/RAC endorsed this argument, listing his Centre’s activities that anticipated the
approach, such as open-sea studies, for which only international governance existed since the
high seas were beyond national jurisdiction, and the new Biodiversity Action Plan. The MAP
Coordinator suggested that the Meeting might envisage collecting all available relevant data –
such as those compiled in the Adriatic – and working on a pilot project document that would
be transmitted to the 2009 Meeting of the Contracting Parties for adoption under the
programme-budget for the next biennium.
At a subsequent session, the Meeting would have the opportunity to revert to the item in order
to defer for the time being the launching of a geographically based pilot project and to
propose instead to undertake as a pilot project (in the form of a desk study without formal
commitment from the Parties) the implementation of the further steps of the road map starting
with the ecological and operational objectives corresponding to two strategic goals: reduction
of pollution and biodiversity.

Identification of important ecosystem properties and assessment of ecological status
and pressures
The idea was to task a group of experts for each of the four areas, comprising at least one
expert from each coastal State concerned, with the preparation of a document based on a
homogenous and table of contents. Most of the participants proposed a wide variety of
additions to the table of contents, ranging from sedimentology and maritime activities to socioeconomic and cultural characteristics and cross-cutting issues such as capacity-building and
public participation. It was emphasized that most of the information and data needed to
prepare the documents were already available within MAP – for instance in the MED POL
database – and in other regional bodies. It followed that the studies could be completed within
a relatively short period of a few months. Two participants drew attention to the need for an
overall summary of the four documents for the Mediterranean region as a whole. The
Secretariat suggested that it could assume responsibility for the study of socio-economic
aspects, which would cover the goods and services provided by the ecosystem and the costs
of environmental degradation.
It was proposed that each group should comprise at least one expert from each coastal State
concerned, but that it should also be open to all Contracting Parties. The groups, which
should receive support from all MAP components in the field of their competence, would first
collect and compile data, then identify gaps and lastly proceed with the actual assessment
phase. The process would thus involve three sequential steps. If information was lacking, it
would prove more difficult or even impossible to proceed, and the Secretariat would then
decide on the kind of assistance required to address the problem.
Other questions were raised regarding the proposed process. The same working method
should be adopted, as far as possible, in the four areas in order to facilitate the planned
comparison and overview and to foster contacts between the areas. Stakeholders and the
general public in each area should have access to the results, if possible through a media
information campaign. Ecological status should also be defined and the reference to be used
should be specified. The geographic scale of the area assessments would have to be
determined: it was proposed to include, in addition to the marine area, the coastal area and
the drainage basin. Some experts further stressed the importance of full temporal coverage of
the data series, starting with the most recent and working back to the oldest, and of sufficient
frequency of parameter measurements in order to guarantee the reliability of assessments.
The timetable for the process was also crucial in view of the timelines set by the regional and
international agenda. It was proposed that the first two phases of the assessment process
should be completed in time for the third Meeting of Government-designated Experts to be held
in spring 2009 and that the third phase should be completed, at the latest, in time for the
Meeting of the Contracting Parties at the end of 2009 which could be asked to endorse
conclusions and recommendations and strengthen action where necessary. Emphasis was
also laid on the need for a dynamic, forward-looking and proactive assessment process, as in
the case of the expected impact of climate change on the ecosystem properties. Lastly, two
speakers proposed that pressures and impacts should be dealt with in separate sections.
With regard to the organization of the four area groups, it was agreed that the Secretariat – in
other words not just MEDU but also any other MAP component – would ensure overall
coordination and monitor progress, but that each group would remain free to make its own
working arrangements and, possibly, to designate a person who would be responsible for
organizing its work. In accordance with established MAP practice, the participant Contracting
Parties would appoint their own experts within each group.
Planning for the future
The Consultant introduced the relevant section of the working document. Now that the ground
had been largely prepared for the implementation of step 3 (Mediterranean segmentation), the
Meeting could proceed to establish the programme of activities for the following two steps of
the road map, i.e. step 4 – development of a set of ecological objectives corresponding to the
vision and strategic goals – and step 5 – derivation of operational objectives with indicators
and target levels. This would involve taking decisions on the content of the programme and on

related matters that had already been briefly addressed under agenda item 7, such as
assessment methodologies, determination of good ecological status, ecological modelling,
socio-economic considerations and public awareness.
It was noted in the ensuing discussion that the Secretariat could contribute a great deal to the
assessment methodologies through the RACs and MED POL. This view was shared by the
MAP Coordinator, who drew attention to the expertise that had been built up by SPA/RAC in
biodiversity and protected areas, by PAP/RAC in CAMPs and coastal management, and by
the Blue Plan in handling socio-economic aspects, especially relating to sustainable tourism.
All these Centres could work together to ensure better integration of the ecosystem approach
into existing activities. The MED POL Coordinator drew attention to the two assessments of the
environmental status of the Mediterranean that had already been published in cooperation with
the European Environment Agency (EEA). The third assessment was currently being
prepared. Work on indicators was also being undertaken with the EEA as well as work
specifically related to Blue Plan indicators. All this meant that a corpus of methodological data
was gradually being developed. The application of the ecosystem approach could trigger a
series of favourable chain reactions. With the entry into force of the amendments to the LBS
Protocol, MED POL intended to prepare, by the end of 2009, a set of Mediterranean-wide
legally binding common measures and objectives concerning the reduction of emissions of
priority substances, with appropriate deadlines. A differentiation mechanism was currently
being prepared. For the time being, MED POL was working in parallel with the programme of
activities planned by the present Meeting, but at a later stage the measures and objectives
could be adjusted to the sub-regions of the ecosystem approach. MED POL was prepared for
such a development, since its phase IV had integrated the ecosystem approach concept
before it was officially decided to apply it within MAP. One representative mentioned that MED
POL’s report on marine indicators would prove very useful in assessing the status of the
ecosystem. The Deputy Director of PAP/RAC noted that the entire text of the ICZM Protocol
adopted in Madrid in January 2008 reflected the principles underlying the ecosystem
approach and the preservation of coastal ecosystems, and that the Split Centre was going to
concentrate on integrating the approach into the Coastal Area Management Programmes
(CAMPs) and the coastal management activities for which it was responsible.
The participants also discussed the need to involve stakeholders such as civil society and
economic sectors in order to maintain a dialogue that increases the exchange of information
and views and to shape the right measures to achieve the overall objectives, since this was
one of the keys to the project’s ultimate success. One participant drew attention in this
connection to the concept of "mainstreaming", the participatory involvement of all actors
concerned with a view to awareness-raising and education. This aspect was also emphasized
in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment report. The participants commended the report’s
weighty content, noting that it advocated a pilot programme for the Mediterranean. It was
proposed and agreed that the Secretariat should draw up a plan for involving stakeholders
and for promoting participation and public awareness. With regard to awareness-raising,
HELCOM indicated that the ecological objectives set by its study groups were designed to be
simple and accessible to the layperson: clean water, safety of seafood for consumption,
general indices of well-being, etc. The view was expressed that it was premature to discuss
future activities when the ecological status and the actual implementation procedures of the
approach have not yet been decided. Two speakers considered that it was too early to plan
activities for the following steps and that it would be preferable to await the results of step 3,
since they would determine the prospects for the ecological and operational objectives. They
also expressed support for the launching of a pilot project that would assist in reaching
preliminary practical conclusions regarding the application of the approach. Two other
representatives, responding to an appeal to the Meeting from the MAP Coordinator for a more
constructive attitude, expressed the hope that the programme for the next steps would reflect
an overview of all activities undertaken to date by MAP and its components, cooperation with
other organizations as well as the EU Marine Strategy, with a view to implementing one or two
objectives, possibly within the framework of a specific project.

Noting this willingness to take action and expressing sympathy with the reluctance of some
participants to extend the planning horizon beyond step 3, two suggestions had been made,
while ruling out the idea of a pilot project in a geographic area, which was bound to provoke
reservations: (a) the Secretariat would launch an activity involving the selection of a
strategic goal such as pollution reduction, on which MED POL and the RACs had
accumulated a substantial body of knowledge and data, with a view to devising ecological
and operational objectives, with indicators and target levels, as a model exercise in which
the staff of all relevant MAP components would constitute a think tank, with external experts,
to draw up a desk study; (b) the Secretariat, with the assistance of experts, would collect all
available material and compile a bibliography on assessment methodologies within and
outside MAP with a view to establishing a common methodology and qualitative ecosystem
descriptors for examination by the third Meeting of experts.
The MED POL Coordinator, whose programme would be primarily concerned by the desk
study, announced that the idea of integrating pollution reduction and biodiversity had been
aired during informal exchanges of views. These were two MAP areas of activity that were
well advanced and corresponded to two basic ecosystem components; moreover, each had a
Strategic Action Programme – SAP-MED and SAP-BIO – and they maintained close links.
Given the solid basis that was thus available for file work, it should be possible to establish
ecological and operational objectives within a reasonable time frame, in other words to
undertake what might be termed a "model exercise" which would then facilitate the
implementation of steps 4 and 5 of the road map throughout the region.
The proposed model exercise – or desk study – would not interfere with the work of the four
area groups. It would be undertaken by a group comprising relevant MAP components and
external experts, unrelated to the present group of government-designated experts who had
been assigned the task of ensuring and monitoring implementation of the road map. The
study group in question would operate on the basis of currently available data, using them to
develop first ecological and then operational objectives, with indicators and target levels.
This would provide a preliminary indication of the methodologies to be applied when
proceeding to the practical implementation of steps 4 and 5. It was difficult to envisage any
timetable for the time being; the working groups would have to present their findings within
six months of September 2008; it was even more difficult to set a date for submission of the
desk study, although June 2009 seemed to be a plausible deadline. With regard to the
Secretariat group tasked with compiling methodologies, it should start work as soon as
possible in order to assist the area groups and transmit its findings to the third Meeting of
Government-designated Experts in spring 2009.
The Director of SAP/RAC expressed unreserved support for the proposal to work jointly with
MED POL on the pollution-biodiversity combination. He admitted that the work programme
of the individual Centres, determined on a biennial basis by the programme-budget adopted
by the Parties, made only partial provision for the integration of the ecosystem approach. If
the work of the RACs was considered globally, however, it would be found that such
integration was more advanced. Hence, any improvement in the situation would call for
closer cooperation among the MAP components, and commendable steps in that direction
had been taken for some time, as attested by the meetings of MEDU and the Directors of the
RACs in the Executive Coordination Panel, which were now held four times a year instead of
only once.
A reviewed of the decisions taken by the Meeting, as set out under the preceding agenda
items was made. The note of the request by CIESM to participate in the desk study was
taken. The Secretariat, in addition to undertaking the socio-economic study, for which
responsibility would probably be assigned to the Blue Plan, was invited to prepare a
document for the implementation of the steps of the road map which should set out clearly:
(1) the time schedule for the steps; (2) the actors, their functions and their tasks; (3) the
expected outcomes; (4) links with other regional activities and initiatives.

Conclusions and recommendation
1. Four areas are identified in the Mediterranean for the application of the ecosystem
approach relevant to the assessment of the ecological status: Area 1: Western
Mediterranean Sea, Area 2: Adriatic Sea, Area 3: Ionian Sea and Central Mediterranean,
Area 4: Aegean-Levantine sea. The identification is based on bio-geographic and
oceanographic considerations and it is provisional, liable to modification on the basis of
the results of the assessment studies and further consideration.
2. Activities related to the implementation of the ecosystem approach road map should be
carried out in all four areas and that there is no need at this stage to have a pilot project
on a geographical basis. However, pilot projects could be identified on specific issues to
prepare the ground for the implementation of some steps of the road map, taking into
account all relevant information.
3. Following an exchange of views, the Secretariat, assisted by experts, initiates, as soon
as possible, an activity to apply the approved road map on a selected number of
ecological objectives, common, to the extent possible, to all four areas, and falling under
the competence of MED POL and SPA/RAC. It will be a brain storming exercise and desk
study based on existing available information with an aim to test and develop
methodologies. Not only operational objectives with indicators and target levels will be
developed but an attempt will also be made to adapt ongoing MAP activities and
processes to the requirements of the ecosystem approach.
4. For the fulfillment of step 3 of the road map an assessment document should be
prepared for each one of the four areas. The preparation of the assessment document
for each area will be undertaken by a group of experts consisting of at least one expert
from each bordering state and with the support of the MAP components. The groups will
be open to all Contracting Parties. Overall coordination of the groups will be assumed by
the Secretariat; however, if considered necessary, each group may designate a
coordinator. The table of contents of the document should be the same for each area but
slight flexibility is allowed if properly justified. The Meeting agreed on a provisional Table
of Contents (attached) but the final version will be prepared by the Secretariat after 30
days during which Contracting Parties can send in writing their specific suggestions for
modifications.
5. The first task of the groups is to collect and collate existing information (including grey
literature within the countries) and identify information gaps. If there are no gaps or the
gaps are not serious to prohibit an assessment, the group will continue with the
assessment of the situation. If the gaps do not allow an assessment to take place, these
shall be referred (if possible, with suggestions) to the Secretariat which will decide how
to solve the problem e.g. initiation of activities to generate the missing information. It is
expected that the first task of the groups will be completed within six months from the
day the kick off meetings take place. A synthesis of the results of the groups will be
undertaken reflecting the situation in the entire Mediterranean basin.

6. For the purpose of assisting the groups on assessment methodologies to be used, the
Meeting requested the Secretariat with the help of experts, to compile and examine
already available assessment methodologies. They will also examine possible
qualitative descriptors of the ecosystem. The results of this work as well as the results of
the first task of the Area groups will be forwarded to the Third Meeting of Governmentdesignated Experts on the Application of the Ecosystem Approach by MAP, which is
expected to take place in late spring 2009.
7. It was also requested to the Secretariat (a) to undertake a socio-economic analysis of
the goods and services provided by the ecosystem and the cost of degradation of the
marine and coastal environment, (b) to prepare a plan for stakeholder involvement and
public awareness and participation and (c) to prepare a more comprehensive planning
document for the implementation of the road map, including: (i) time schedule, (ii) actors
with their responsibilities, including terms of reference of the groups in paragraph 4, (iii)
deliverables and (iv) links with other ongoing activities such as Horizon 2020 and EEA
activit

